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MISSION: To transform the South African beef industry to be highly
profitable with consumers demanding and enjoying a premium and
healthy eating experience

Wagyu “The world’s most tender, tasty and juicy beef”
The Objectives for which the Wagyu Society is established are: (a) to encourage and promote the breeding and the improvement of the genetic production potential of animals.;
(b) to maintain unimpaired the purity of the Wagyu breed and promote the interests of the breed
by all possible and available means;
(c) to encourage the collection, preservation and development of the breed by sound selection in
accordance with the accepted description of a Wagyu;
(d) to compile and maintain a “Minimum Breed Standard” (Schedule B).
(e) to compile, keep and maintain accurate records of the membership, pedigrees, DNA information and performance and trait particulars of all animals duly registered or recorded through
the Society by the Registering Authority in the Herd Book;
(f) to be the definitive source of Wagyu information in Africa.
(g) to establish a leading beef certification program which integrates the entire value chain from
producer to consumer in South Africa to ensure the integrity of Wagyu Beef.
(h) to be recognized as a leader in genetic and genomic technologies
(g) to safeguard and advance the common interests of breeders in the Territories, and to give
effect to the objectives contemplated by the Act.

CORPORATE GOALS FOR WAGYU SA
Supply: Increase the Wagyu value chain’s ability to supply premium quality beef in sufficient volume
to meet market demand.
Demand: Increase consumer demand for South African Wagyu premium quality beef.
Product Trust: Ensure trust in the African Wagyu value chain.
Social Responsibility: Socially uplift emerging beef producers enabling their involvement in the
premium quality beef market.
Service Delivery: Create an effective service company delivering value-adding services to its members
and customers.
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FROM THE
Congratulations with your decision to be involved in Wagyu breeding.
Worldwide Wagyu is acknowledged as the most sought-after beef.  
Producing this exclusive product, comes with certain responsibilities
in order to maintain the expected Wagyu meat profile.
Need for this Wagyu breed manual in South Africa was expressed
by our members, compiled in line with frequently asked questions,
shortcomings on information and method of submitting data to
the society. As society we provide standard forms, procedures and
protocols to assist breeders and producers to achieve and succeed
in constantly producing a top-quality product.
The aim of this manual is to equip stud breeders and commercial
producers with the necessary knowledge of the Wagyu cattle
breed as well as to explain the functioning of the breeder’s society
for effective capturing and process of data. Further we address
measurement parameters, processing of information, interpretation
of information which all lead to achieving your breeding objectives.
A word of thanks to our office staff for putting the manual together,
together with protocols and action sheets. Caria Vermaak did the
layout. The action sheets describe (on the website) the “how to” for
members. The action sheet is for the office but we have decided to
include these to give our members insight into the process.
There is no elevator to success and progress. One has to climb the
stairs. Those flights of stairs can be described in the following steps:
>> Measure                                                                                                                                                            
>> Knowledge
>> Processed information
>> Successful and progressive breeding
Enjoy the manual and please provide feedback to our office.
Kind regards

Frans Stapelberg
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CHAPTER 1
1.1 What is Wagyu?
1.2 Exports from Japan
1.3 Fact Sheet – Red meat that is good for
you

What is
WAGYU?
1.1 WHAT IS WAGYU?
Wagyu is a Japanese beef cattle breed derived from
native Asian cattle. The name Wagyu refers to all
Japanese beef cattle, where ‘Wa’ means Japanese
and ‘gyu’ means cow. Wagyu were originally draft
animals used in Japanese agriculture and were
selected for their physical endurance. This selection
favoured animals with more intramuscular fat
cells, or ‘marbling’, which provided a readily
available source of energy. Wagyu is a naturally
horned breed and the cattle are either black or red
in colour.
There is some evidence of genetic separation into
the Wagyu genetic strain as much as 35000 years
ago. Modern Wagyu cattle are the result of crossing
of the native cattle in Japan with imported breeds
from about 1868. Before this period the cattle were
completely isolated for nearly 200 years within the
different prefectures (regions).
Brown Swiss, Devon, Shorthorn, Simmental,
Ayrshire, and Korean cattle were imported during
this period. The infusions of these British, European
and Asian breeds were closed to outside genetic
infusions in 1910. The variation of conformation
within the Wagyu breed is greater than the
variation across British and European breeds.
The three major black strains – Tajiri or Tajima,
Fujiyoshi (Shimane) and Kedaka (Tottori) evolved
due to regional geographic isolation in Japan.
These breeding differences have produced a
Japanese national herd that comprises 90% black

cattle with the remainder being of the red strains
(Akaushi) Kochi and Kumamoto, which have been
strongly influenced by Korean and European
breeds, particularly Simmental. In Japan there are
four breeds that are considered Wagyu and those
are the Japanese Black (the predominant Wagyu
exported through the USA to Australia and South
Africa), Japanese Brown (Referred to as Akaushi
in the USA and South Africa), Japanese Polled and
Japanese Shorthorn. There are no Japanese Polled
or Shorthorns being bred outside Japan. Outside
of Japan, these four Japanese cattle breeds are
generally referred to as Wagyu.

The Japanese black
Tajima – originating from the Hyogo prefecture.
These black cattle were used to pull carts and
ploughs, so they developed larger forequarters and
lighter hindquarters. They are generally smaller
framed with slower growth rates but produce
excellent meat quality with large eye muscle and
superior marbling. They are thought to be ideal for
the production of F1 cattle for slaughter. The Tajima
bloodlines are generally regarded as producing the
best quality meat in all of Japan.
Kedaka or Tottori – These were pack animals
in the grain industry, so they are larger animals
with straight, strong backlines and generally good
growth rates but sometimes variable meat quality.
Fujiyoshi or Shimane – These are medium framed
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cattle with average growth rate and good
quality meat and are well suited to cross
with Angus.

Akaushi (Japanese brown)
Within the Japanese Brown breed there are
two main strains, the Kochi and Kumamoto
Reds. It is the Japanese Brown bulls from the
Kumamoto prefecture that is now referred to
as Akaushi or Red Wagyu.

The Mash
ima
are preserv are native Japanese
ed by gov
ernment d cattle and
island of M
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the
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an and Ko
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Japanese black cattle have three strains. The Tajima
lines (pictured) are ideal F1 terminal crosses because
of the very high marbling.

As reported in the literature and by producers,
the Japanese black cattle marble at least one or
two higher marble scores than the Akaushi, but
marble later in the animal’s lifetime and are kept
on feed for longer than the Akaushi. The black
cattle are also smaller in stature and because
calves were generally taken away from their
mothers at birth and reared separately, the cows
generally have less milk. They are also highly fertile
with conception rates above 90%. Because of the
propensity to have very high marble scores, the
export market for carcasses from Japanese black
remains strong. The Akaushi are heavier framed
cattle (largely because of the influence of the early
Simmental, Devon and Korean cattle). They have a
propensity to marble earlier and do not need to
remain on feed for as long as the Japanese black.
It’s still early in the development of Wagyu in
South Africa, but some speculate that the Akaushi
will have sufficient marbling for the local market
(and can be produced more cost effectively), whilst
most of the product from the Japanese black will
be exported and attain higher margins.

1.2 EXPORTS FROM JAPAN

The Akaushi have a propensity to marble early in the
lifetime of an animal and will weigh over 650kg’s at
27-28 months of age.

8
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A total of 167 Black Wagyu is known to have been
exported from Japan. 21 Calves registered from
Japanese AI sires were born after the arrival of
the heifers. 16 Red Wagyu bulls and heifers were
exported, and 6 registered births resulted. A total
of 221 Wagyu cattle brought genetics from the
Japanese Black and Japanese Brown thus formed
the basis of all Wagyu and Akaushi in USA, Canada,
Australia and South Africa. In 1976, four bulls were
imported from Japan by Morris Whitney. Two of
the black bulls were Mazda and Mt Fuji and the
two brown bulls were Rueshaw and Judo, from
the Kumamoto prefecture. Colorado State and
Washington State University did research with
graded-up progeny since no Full blood females
were available at that time. A Table of listing the
original imports can be found in Appendix B.
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The founder member of
Wagyu in South Africa is
Brian Angus, from Woodview
Wagyu. Brian was well known
for his Angus herd, and after
hearing about Wagyu on a
trip to the USA, imported
embryos from Takada farm in
Australia in 1998. The Wagyu
Society was registered in
September 2014, after an
impact study was done
by the department of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (DAFF). The meat quality was found to be
exceptional.

FACT SHEET –

Red Meat that is good for you

eating quality, but also contains a lot of beneficial
fatty acids. The fatty acid compositions in highly
marbled Wagyu are considerably different from
those in other cattle breeds. Highly marbled Wagyu
beef has a higher percentage of Monounsaturated
fatty acids (MUFA) compared with other breeds,
due to high levels of Oleic acid.
Many studies have shown that MUFAs have little
effect on total cholesterol. They are heart-healthy
dietary fat because they can lower LDL-cholesterol
while increasing HDL-cholesterol. Clinical trials
have also indicated that highly marbled beef does
not increase LDL-cholesterol and that beef high
in oleic acid can consistently increase HDL, the
good cholesterol. Finally, literature studies have
concluded that high-oleic acid beef such as Wagyu
beef may reduce risk factors for cardiovascular
diseases. In summary, Wagyu beef has:

High ratio of monounsaturated fat to
saturated fat:
•
•
•

Lowers cholesterol
Prevents coronary disease
Helps weight loss

Significant amounts of Oleic acid:
•

Good for the heart

High levels of Conjugated Linoleic acid:
In the past, fat was not given a good image in its
role towards human health, although fat is an
important energy resource for human. Recently,
fat has been reported to have fewer adverse
effects on health than carbohydrates, especially
simple carbohydrates. In fact, meat has played a
crucial role in human evolution of a healthy and
well balanced diet. Furthermore, meat plays a
pivotal role in nutritious diets.
Wagyu Beef is meat with small, finely interspersed
specks of fat called marbling. The marbling is so
subtle and consistent that, when prepared
correctly, it bastes the steak from its
interior to ensure juiciness and depth
of flavour.   Marbling is the most reliable
component of meat taste and tenderness.
It is usually measured in the carcass by video
image analysis or as percentage fat. Marbling
begins at about 12 months of age and is maximised
by 24-36 months, depending on the genetics used.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Contributes to weight loss
Improves the immune system
Helps fight cancer
Reduces the risk of Heart Disease
Reduces the risk of Type 2 Diabetes
Wagyu beef has the lowest cholesterol of
almost any kind of meat sold in the world.

Sources: Washington State University; Texas A&M
University; Penn State University; Lethbridge
Research Centre, Canada; Journal of the American
Heart Association; Journal of Scientific Neurology;
Journal of Clinical Nutrition.

High quality marbled beef not only has excellent
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CHAPTER 2
2.1 The ABC of breeding Wagyu
2.2 Wagyu basics: Seedstock and
commercial register.
2.3 Wagyu breed standards
2.4 Animal Improvement & Animal
Identification Act

Seedstock (Stud)
OR COMMERCIAL?
2.1 THE ABC OF BREEDING WAGYU
2.1.1 Difference between Fullblood and Purebred
• Fullblood animals trace their lineage,
uninterrupted, through their pedigrees directly
back to an ancestor in Japan.
• Fullbloods are thus 100% pure Wagyu genetics
and are thus considered to be part of “the
original stock”.
• In the Wagyu seedstock industry there is still
a significant monetary value associated with
being a breeder of Fullblood Wagyu cattle as was
the case when all British and European breeds
were exported out of Britain and Europe at the
turn of the previous century. Aberdeen Angus,
for example, was exported from Scotland to the
USA and Simmental into Africa.
• Australia is the largest source of Fullblood
Wagyu outside of Japan while the USA has the
largest population of Purebred Wagyu. A total
of 100 000 cattle are joined annually to Wagyu
sires in Australia.
• Purebred cattle are obtained after four
generations of breeding as per the breeding
program described in the graphic illustration.

STARTING A FULLBLOOD HERD
A Fullblood herd is bred by:
a. Purchasing Fullblood Wagyu bulls or semen and
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using them on Fullblood cows. Fullblood cows
can be purchased at many of the production
sales being held across the country or at the
Society’s annual National Sale.
b. With an embryo transfer program using normal
commercial cows as recipients and Fullblood
cows inseminated with the semen of Fullblood
bulls as donors.
• Fullblood Embryos can either be sourced
from an Embryo station or imported directly
from countries such as the USA and Australia.
The Embryo stations in South Africa are well
equipped to assist with procuring embryo’s
and to assist prospective producers with
their embryo and AI programs.
Starting a Purebred seedstock (stud) herd as per
the Wagyu grading-up program described on the
next page.
• The first option for starting a Purebred
herd is to purchase Purebred females from
other breeders. These females are often in
calf from a Purebred or Fullblood bull. The
advantage of this option is that you start
breeding Purebred Wagyu’s from the first
calf crop.

Wagyu Grading-up program
Fullblood and Purebred
87+%

CROSSBRED
WAGYU F3

75+%

93+%

CROSSBRED
WAGYU F2

PUREBRED
WAGYU F4

CROSSBRED
WAGYU F1

WAGYU
FULLBLOOD

50+%

100%

Wagyu Purebred (F4) 93+%

Wagyu Crossbred (F1) 50+%

Has greater than 93% (±5%) Wagyu
genetic content. For example, the
result of at least four generations of
upgrading using a Wagyu Fullblood
or Purebred sire – the progeny of a
Fullblood or Purebred Wagyu bull
and a Wagyu F3 dam.

Has 50% (±5%) or higher Wagyu
genetic content. For example, the first
generation of upgrading using a Wagyu
Fullblood or Purebred sire and the
dam of another breed.

Wagyu Crossbred (F2) 75+%

Has greater than 75% (±5%) Wagyu
genetic content. For example, the
result of at least two generations of
upgrading using a Wagyu Fullblood
or Purebred sire – the progeny of a
Fullblood or Purebred Wagyu bull and
a Wagyu F1 dam.

Wagyu Fullblood 100%
The offspring of a Wagyu Fullblood
sire and a Wagyu Fullblood dam
whose forebears originate from
Japan and whose pedigree shows no
evidence of any crossbreeding.

Wagyu Crossbred (F3) 87+%

Has greater than 87% (±5%) Wagyu
genetic content. For example, the
result of at least three generations of
upgrading using a Wagyu Fullblood
or Purebred sire – the progeny of a
Fullblood or Purebred Wagyu bull and
a Wagyu F2 dam.

When you start with F1 you parent-verify the progeny
to the Sire only. With F2, F3 and Purebred animals,
members are required to parent-verify both the sire
and dam.
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• A grading-up program is also a commonly
accepted way to “breed up” to a Purebred
herd.

the WSA Stud registry form and keep record of the
dam’s identification number, and breed of the base
(commercial) cows.

o This process will take four generations
of breeding if starting from scratch with
commercial cattle.

2.2 WAGYU BASICS: SEEDSTOCK AND
COMMERCIAL REGISTER

o Only registered Fullblood or Purebred
bulls can be used for breeding, either via
natural mating or via the use of semen of
approved bulls on cows in the grading-up
program.
o The progeny of such bulls on commercial
cows are eligible to become first
generation (F1) animals;
 The progeny of qualifying bulls on first
generation (F1) heifers and cows are eligible
to become second generation (F2) animals;
 Similarly, the progeny of qualifying bulls on
second generation (F2) females are eligible
to become third generation (F3) animals;
 Finally the progeny of third generation (F3)
females can be used to breed what is known
as Purebred animals (in theory F4’s).
 As per the illustration below and by
definition, a Purebred Wagyu can never be
100% Fullblood, but will be breeding 93+%
purebred Wagyu’s by the fourth generation.

BREEDING A COMMERCIAL WAGYU HERD
• A significant proportion of producers simply
want to breed commercial animals and reap the
benefits of breeding with Wagyu’s without the
significant extra administration and additional
effort to register the animals in the Herdbook
section of the Society.
• To breed a commercial herd requires a Fullblood
or Purebred bull (or semen of such bulls) to
obtain the F1 progeny. Commercial producers
can then decide themselves if they want to
breed F2 and F3 animals for the feedlot market.
Note that it is suggested that all commercial
producers be part of the Certified Wagyu Beef
Program (CWB) to ensure that your Wagyu meet’s
market specifications for most of the large feedlots.
NOTE: It is further suggested that if you know that
you may want to move females to the Stud registry
at some stage and become Stud, you should fill in

Seedstock (Stud) registry: The Seedstock registry is
for Seedstock producers wanting to sell and record
animals as Stud.
• These producers must register all animals within
6 months of birth and must keep performance
records such as birth, wean and yearling
weights, carcass measurements and slaughter
records.
• All calves must be parentage tested (i.e. verified
to both the Sire and Dam).
• Being a Seedstock member requires a high level
of administration.
Certified Wagyu Beef registry (CWB): The CWB
registry records all commercial animals for
slaughter.
• Animals for slaughter must be recorded and
tagged using an official CWB tag, obtainable
from the Wagyu office.
• Bull calves must be castrated no later than 5
months (the earlier the better).
• Needed at registration are details of the bull
used, sex of the calf, mating (AI or Natural), a
weaning weight and the breed percentage of
the calf (for example 50% Bonsmara and 50%
Wagyu).
• These producers must also register all animals
within 6 months of birth and must record at
least weaning weight.
• When animals are moved to the feedlot, a
transfer form is used, likewise when animals
move from feedlot to abattoir.
• Weights are also recorded at feedlot entry and
exit, and carcass data is recorded at the abattoir.
Moving from CWB to Stud: If you know that you
may want to move females to the Stud registry at
some stage, you should fill in the WSA Stud registry
form and keep record of the dam’s identification
number, and breed. At F2 you can then move the
heifers to the Stud registry desired.
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2.3 WAGYU BREED STANDARDS &
INSPECTIONS
The board, with the constitution determines
the minimum standards and prerequisites for
registration or recording. At the AGM in 2018
the decision was made that Seedstock producers
may inspect their own cattle, on the proviso that
they attend and pass an inspection course. The
inspection course is held annually for all new
producers, usually to coincide with the AGM.
An inspectors manual, developed by Charl Hunlun
for the Society, is available on the website. The
purpose of the manual is to present the most
important principles and procedures of the
inspection of Wagyu cattle, and the minimum
breed standards. It also includes important animal
husbandry concepts. For Wagyu Purebreds and
Fullbloods, the animal should be true to type (red
or black) and only a limited amount of white hair
is allowable on the underline behind the navel.
Undesirable is an animal with poor pigmentation

2.4 THE ANIMAL IMPROVEMENT &
ANIMAL IDENTIFICATION ACT
All animal breed Societies and embryo/semen
companies in South Africa must adhere to the
Animal Improvement Act. The Act defines an Animal
Breeders Society as a group of persons promoting
the breeding, the recording or registration, the
genetic improvement and the use of a kind of
animal or an animal of a specified breed of such
kind of animal, determining and applying breed
standards, recommending in its sole discretion the
recording or registration of an animal or a specified
breed of a kind of animal bred in or imported into
the Republic. The registrar, employed by DAFF,
oversees the Act.
If you own cattle, sheep, goats or pigs it is
compulsory to mark your livestock. The Livestock
Identification Act, 2002 (Act No. 6 of 2002) contains
very important provisions which all stock owners
should be aware of. Broadly speaking, the Act
determines that all animals older than weaning
age must be permanently marked with the unique
mark registered for every owner. Registered or
recorded (stud) stock are excluded from some
of the provisions of this Act, as the prescripts
(constitutions) of the breeders’ societies provide
for the proper identification of these animals. Stud
breeders and owners of registered or recorded
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stock must however ensure that the official proof
of registration or recording status accompanies
the animals at all times when they are transported
to or from public places. Within 14 days of a stud
animal’s being cancelled, such an animal must be
permanently identified, according to the provisions
of the Act, as all other commercial animals are.
Copies of the Act’s and all the forms for semen
imports, registrations and renewal’s can be found
at the following website:
https://www.daff.gov.za/daffweb3/Branches/
Agricultural-Production-Health-Food-Safety/
Animal-Production/Animal-Improvement
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CHAPTER 3
3

3.1 What is the CWB program?
3.2 License agreement & Protocol
3.3 Fees and charges
3.4 Supply chain Audit
3.5 Advantages – Premium over
commodity prices

Certified Wagyu Beef
(CWB) PROGRAM
3.1 WHAT IS THE CWB PROGRAM?
3.1.1 Introduction
The Animal Improvement Act of 1998 recognises the
Wagyu Society of South Africa to be the custodian
of the Wagyu breed in South Africa. This includes
its efforts to establish and ensure the integrity of
its product.

regarding Wagyu beef as a product;
• Provides the Wagyu industry with the
opportunity to market and brand the Wagyu
product appropriately; and
• Protects the investment made by WSA members.
in all sectors of the Wagyu supply chain.
3.1.4

Traceability & the Wagyu supply chain
CWB assures Wagyu breed content
using a Tissue Sampling Unit (TSU)
Combo in all live animals in the Wagyu
meat supply chain including:

Accordingly, WSA has established
a separate Not for Profit company
called Certified Wagyu Beef (CWB).
CWB aims to ensure the integrity of
the South African Wagyu beef supply
chain and to assure the end customer
of product reliability and quality.
3.1.2

Definition of CWB is:

•
•
•
•

Seedstock/Stud producers;
Commercial/emerging producers;
Backgrounders; and
Feedlots.

CWB assures minimum carcass
attributes for Wagyu meat in the
Abattoir sector and CWB assures
Wagyu meat at wholesale and retail
level to ensure final product integrity
and customer confidence and loyalty
in the Wagyu brand.

Figure 1 The CWB Endorsed
Tag-Tissue Sample ensures
traceability throughout the
Value Chain

• Wagyu breeding as per the South
African Wagyu breed definition
(Chapter 2).
• Minimum Marble Score 3,
• Hormone free.
• All males castrated prior to 5 months of age.
• Ethically produced and managed.
• Maximum criteria for Bos Indicus content
• Weights and carcass data collected at critical
control points
3.1.3 Purpose
CWB

• Ensures product integrity;
• Provides a consistent message to consumers

3.2 LICENSE AGREEMENT &
PROTOCOL
Each sector of the supply chain will have its business
entities licenced to comply with the CWB program.
The licence principles include:
• CWB licence certificate prominently displayed
• Only Fullblood and Purebred registered bulls
used to produce progeny
• Each sector should only purchase Wagyu animals
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and/or beef from a CWB licenced entity and sell
to a CWB licenced entity
• Commercial producers to tag all Wagyu slaughter
progeny with CWB trademarked tags and supply
a DNA sample (TSU) and a list of registered
Fullblood/Purebred bulls used to produce the
progeny to the CWB office. The tag identifiers
will only be activated on the CWB database
when the matching TSU is received by CWB.
• Feedlots to supply feedlot entry- and exit
weights and -dates
• Abattoirs to supply live animal tag/body number
linkage and carcass attributes of:
o Carcass Weight
o Marble Score, or Marble Percentage,
preferably using the CWB approved camera.
o Eye Muscle Area, preferably using the CWB
approved camera.
o Marbling Fineness, preferably using the CWB
approved camera.
• Wholesalers should only procure Wagyu
products from CWB licenced abattoirs
• Retailers should only procure Wagyu products
from CWB licenced abattoirs and/or wholesalers
• Licensees should use the CWB trademarked logo
in their marketing with CWB specific approval
e.g. CWB produced signage

3.3 FEES AND CHARGES
CWB will apply the following charges to licensees
which the CWB board may amend from time to
time:
• All CWB licensees must pay (included in annual
fee for Seedstock producers):
o A CWB registration fee of R530 (once-off fee)
o An annual licence fee of R530.
• Commercial/Emerging Producer must:
o Be registered for a Department of Agriculture,
Forests and Fisheries (DAFF) herd designation
letter and prefix through CWB at fee of R359
(once-off fee)
o Purchase a CWB authorised tag bundle
(matching visual tag, RFID button tag and
TSU) for application to every CWB identified
animal (Contact the Office)
• A fee of R300 per animal will be equally
distributed between the Commercial producer,
Feedlot and Abattoir and be levied whenever a
transaction occurs or when the animal is moved
to the next phase of production. The fee will
include the costs for parentage verification
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using the 50K SNP (40%), marketing (30%), R&D
(15%) and administration (15%). The fee will be
revised annually by the CWB board.
CWB will fund the following supply chain functions:
o 50k SNP DNA analysis on 20% of animals
based on the cost and rand dollar exchange
rate. The percentage animals SNP’ed will
depend on the exchange rate.
o Loading data for inclusion into the Wagyu
genetic analysis
o Enabling and encouraging animal number
feedback to licensed supplier
o CWB brand marketing
o Research and development
Administration. Licensees will pay all audit fees and
charges applied by the independent auditor.
Licensees will be encouraged use the images from
the new camera, procured by the Wagyu Society of
South Africa in collaboration with CWB. The image
cost includes a $6.00 Image fee, payable to the
Australian Wagyu Association (AWA) but excludes
transport costs, from SAMIC endorsed AFS.

3.4 SUPPLY CHAIN AUDIT
CWB will audit the Wagyu supply chain as per
SAMIC audits in the protocol. The protocol and
CWB constitution is provided on the website
www.wagyu.org.za /Certified Wagyu. The licence
application form is also available on the website
under Certified Wagyu.

3.5 ADVANTAGES – PREMIUM OVER
COMMODITY PRICES
South Africa has seen a decrease of red meat
consumption from approximately 24kg’s per
Capita to 14kg’s over the last 40 years and sells
more chicken than meat from cattle, sheep and
pork combined. This decline will continue unless
innovative and creative ideas to reverse this trend
are implemented. The United States department
of Agriculture (USDA) and Meat Standard Australia
(MSA) reversed the decline in beef consumption by
investing into their product by creating a grading
system that ensures that consumers always get
a tender, juicy and flavourful product. Meat as a
product must move away from being a commodity
into its own higher value niche market and Wagyu’
mission is to transform the South African beef
industry to be highly profitable with consumers
demanding and enjoying a premium and healthy
eating experience.
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CHAPTER 4
4.1 The Wagyu animal numbering System
4.2 Protocol for registering calves and

4

DNA collections
4.3 Branding cattle
4.4 Electronic notification, weighing and
data recording

Registering calves, DNA and
transfers for both
SEEDSTOCK & CWB MEMBERS
4.1 THE WAGYU ANIMAL
NUMBERING SYSTEM
The South African numbering system varies
between breeds and registering Authorities. By
law, members MUST use the system prescribed
and approved by the Society and registrar of animal
improvement (Chapter 2.4).
Herd Designation Mark (HDM): All registered
members, including CWB members apply to the
registrar for their herd letters (also called a herd
Designation Mark) that can be either 2 or 3 letter
combinations, for example: ABC, AZ, JP, SZM. No
figures (0 to 9) are allowed and no duplicate letters
are allowed. You can also use these herd letters as
your brand. These unique letters are unique within
a breed and identify you as a breeder.
Numbering system: For Wagyu, the numbering
system used is the HDM as per above, Year of Birth
and a sequential number as calves are born. For
management and sorting purposes, Wagyu zero
fills the number with a maximum of three zeros.
For example, BA180001. When registering your
animal, you MUST zero fill the number on all
formal document. On the tag however, you may
wish to include the HDM, year of birth and the
number with zeros omitted.  

The Prefix, or herd name cannot be more than 18
characters, and the name of a city, town or post
office is not acceptable. An example of a Prefix is
Absolute Wagyu, Absolute genetics, Royal Ruby or
King Wagyu. The founder Wagyu members stud
prefix is Woodview Wagyu.

4.2 PROTOCOL FOR REGISTERING
CALVES AND DNA COLLECTIONS
4.2.1 Order your Certified Wagyu Beef (CWB)
tags
• Order your CWB tags from the office at least
one month before calving.
• You will also need to order a Tag applicator, and
a separate DNA applicator
• Also ensure that you request and receive a “Tag
Bucket File” and DNA form from the office. The
“Tag Bucket File” is the list of Radio Frequency
Identification Device (RFID) ICAR approved
electronic tag numbers.
• The “tag bucket file” is an Excel file that
contains the RFID Tag numbers that you will use
in your registration files to match the animal
identification number with the RFID (electronic)
number (point 7 below). Weigh the calf within
48 hours
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• The birth weight should be recorded within 24
to 48 hours. Many producers will use a small
pocketbook to record the ID, Mothers ID and
the birth weight.

4.2.4 The above is followed by the following
three administrative stepsFill in the DNA
and parentage forms (All forms are on
http://wagyu.org.za/forms-reports/)

• A spring scale can be obtained from an animal
pharmaceutical company

Fill in the society form as well as the spreadsheet
for DNA parentage verification

4.2.2 Apply RFID and management tags after the
calf is born (Must take place within three
months of birth)

• “Request form for parentage testing” in MS
Word format  

• Tag the calf after birth (when dry). Calves must
be tagged with a CWB tag at least a month after
birth (you may initially insert a small metal tag
and tag it two to three weeks later).
• Insert the radio button tag into the LEFT ear
and the Management tag into the RIGHT ear
• Mark the tag with your Prefix (for example
RSS), Year of Birth and a sequential numerical
number as described above.
• In the event that the tag does gets lost, contact
the office and they will arrange, at a small cost,
that a new tag is reissued with the same RFID
number.
4.2.3 At the same time take a DNA tissue sample
for a SNP test and storage, and a hair sample for parentage (must take place within
three months of birth)
• The Wagyu constitution requires that for all
stud animals, calves must be DNA verified to
Sire and Dam i.e. both parents must be DNA
tested. For CWB animals (commercial) all calves
must be DNA tested to the Sire.
• Taking a TSU is a separate proses to the above
but is taken at the same time (The TSU is now
the preferred method of obtaining DNA samples
because they are easy to use, obtain good
quality DNA and the samples can be reused)
• Instructions for taking a TSU are given in the
links below or see the video:
http://wagyu.org.za/wp-content/
uploads/2018/07/TSU-Applicator-Instructions-forUse-27June13.pdf  Video: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=lObLg_sLdLo
• Take one pencil thick, hair samples from the
twitch of the tail and put it into an envelope
that is clearly marked with the animal ID
(RSS180001). Ensure you have the roots
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•

“CSV_DNA_780_Template_Wagyu”. Please
send it in CSV format

1. In case of seedstock cattle, fill in your mating
list ASAP (not necessary for CWB/commercial)
For reproduction details a list of cows and the bull
are filled in when your mating season takes place
once a year. It is very important to include details
on cows that did not become pregnant. The form
is available on the website.
• WSA-Mating-list-and-Days-to-Calving
2. Complete the calf registration form and email
together with DNA form to the society. Courier
DNA samples to the society. (https://www.
thecourierguy.co.za/)
• Birth Registration form
Registrasies (MS Excel)

&

Geboorte

If you have less than 80 animals, it will be easier
to make use of the society’s Excel spreadsheet for
births, embryos and DNA results for parentage
verification. You have SIX months from date of
birth to register your calves FREE OF CHARGE, or
you will be accountable for a late registration fee
(all fees are VAT exclusive). Please remember to
link the calf’s identification number as well as its
electronic number in the birth registration Excel
spreadsheet (use copy and paste from the tag
bucket file).
If you have more than 80 animals, it is recommended
that you make use of ‘n herd management program.
4.2.5 Submit samples
Samples must be couriered to the following
address: no 4 Genius Loci Office park, 6
CP Hoogenhoutstreet, Langenhoven Park,
Bloemfontein, Tel. +27 61 408 4123
4.2.6 Forms
Forms needed for above mentioned actions
(http://wagyu.org.za/forms-reports/)
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• Request form for parentage verification
• Birth-Registration-form & Geboorte
Registrasies (MS Excel)
• CSV_DNA_780_Template_Wagyu (MS Excel)
• WSA-Mating-list-and-Days-to-CalvingVer18.1 (MS Excel)

SUMMARY
• The Wagyu constitution requires that
for stud animals, calves must be DNA
verified to Sire and Dam i.e. both
parents must be DNA tested. For CWB
animals (commercial) all calves must
be DNA tested to the Sire.
• Ear tag must be in ear within three
months of birth. At the same time take
a DNA sample and immediately send
it together with the calf registration
form to the office.
• All animals MUST be registered on
the CWB system database within six
months as specified in Constitution.
• Take the weaning weight of every calf
at more or less 200 days (6 months).
• Before sending animals to the feedlots
and/or abattoirs a transfer form MUST
be correctly filled out and sent to
both the CWB office and the feedlot
and/or abattoir.

4.3 BRANDING CATTLE
The Livestock Identification Act, 2002 (Act No. 6
of 2002) contains very important provisions which
all Wagyu breeders should be aware of. Broadly
speaking, the Act determines that all animals
older than weaning age must be permanently
marked with the unique mark registered for every
owner.
Registered or recorded stock are excluded from
some of the provisions of this Act, as the prescripts
(constitutions) of the breeders’ societies provide
for the proper identification of these animals.
Seedstock and CWB breeders must however ensure
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that the official proof of registration or recording
status accompanies the animals at all times when
they are transported to or from public places.
The choice of a permanent marking method
depends mainly on its suitability for the producer’s
circumstances.
1. Tattooing
Tattooing involves pricking an animal’s hide and
then staining the pricked parts with a marking ink
which leaves a permanent mark. A special pair of
tattooing pliers with custom-made tattoo letters
or digits (needles) is normally used. Tattooing is
a very popular identification method that can be
applied to all farm animal species. Animals with a
pigmented hide, like black animals, are tattooed
with a special coloured marking ink, for example
green paste/ink.
The recommended maximum size of tattooing
letters is 20 mm × 20 mm with a 6-mm space
between letters.
2. Brand marks and freeze brands
Brand marking and freeze branding entails burning a
permanent scar onto the animal’s hide; the surface
of the hide is damaged and looks different when
it heals. Brand marks remain on the hide because
hair does not grow back on the scar. With freeze
branding white hair grows on the scar and thus
leaves a mark on the hide. Custom-made branding
and freezing irons in the shape of letters and digits
are used to apply the marks. Branding irons are
heated in a custom-made gas oven or in a fire to
about 625 °C. Freezing irons are normally made
of copper or a high-quality bronze and chilled to a
temperature below -40 °C with liquid nitrogen or a
mixture of ethyl-, methyl- or iso-propyl alcohol and
dry ice. Brand marks are a very popular method
of identification, particularly for large stock and
horses. Freeze brands are very successfully applied
to animals with a coloured hide and are especially
popular for dairy breeds and horses.
The recommended maximum size of brand letters
is 100 mm × 100 mm and the minimum size 40 mm
× 40 mm with a 20-mm space between letters.
Summary
It is a legislative requirement that animals be
permanently identified or marked in South Africa.
Many producers will use a combination of marks,

for example an electronic and management Eartag.
and a freeze brand. This is the recommended
method endorsed by Wagyu South Africa.

4.4 ELECTRONIC NOTIFICATION,
WEIGHING AND DATA
RECORDING
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CHAPTER 5
5.1 Recording and Submitting Weights and
Carcass Data
5.1.1

Commercial/CWB producer

5.1.2

Seedstock (Stud) producers

5.1.3

Feedlots

5.1.4

Abattoirs

5

5.2 Performance recording “getting it right”
5.3 The Wagyu Genomics project

Recording and Submitting Weights
& CARCASS DATA
5.1 RECORDING AND SUBMITTING
WEIGHTS AND CARCASS DATA

5.1.4 Abattoirs: Submit carcass results as per the
protocol for the MIJ Camera

5.1.1

5.2 PERFORMANCE RECORDING
“GETTING IT RIGHT”

Commercial/CWB producer:

Submit a weaning (200 day) weight to the office.
Weaning weights to be taken of the whole weaning
group and sent to the CWB office. Use the form.  
• Form CWB Submitting Weights on website  
http://wagyu.org.za/forms-reports/
5.1.2 Seedstock (Stud) producers: Submit a
weaning weight (called a 200 day weight). At the
same time, when measuring the weaning weight
measure the weight of the cow. Weights also need
to be taken at year old (400 days) and final weight
(600 day’s). Include scrotal circumference on bulls
measured at 400 days. See the accompanying
Wagyu Breedplan test Plan that provides the
minimum requirements for a performance
recording herd.
Optional, Fat depth and eye muscle area can be
measured at 400 day weight.
Optional, Feed efficiency at a test station (See the
Wagyu genomics program below).
5.1.3 Feedlots: Submit entry and exit weights
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The term “rubbish in – rubbish out” is often used
when discussing the BREEDPLAN analysis. In other
words, the reliability of the EBVs that are produced
is a direct reflection of the reliability (or quality)
of the performance information that is submitted
to BREEDPLAN. This section outlines some of the
most common issues that you should consider
when performance recording with BREEDPLAN.
Careful consideration of this information allows
producers to take a large step towards ensuring
that they are maximising the returns from their
investment in performance recording.
 Become a “proactive” performance recorder
 Incorporate the collection of performance
information into the standard management
of your herd.
 Plan data collection ahead of time
 Submit data to BREEDPLAN shortly after
data collection
Ensuring that you maximise the return from you
investment in performance recording
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Submit AI Dates

Reproduction:-

Days to Calving (DTC)

Hot carcass weight, IMF%, marbling score,
Marbling Fineness, Meat and Fat colour

Carcass data using CWB
scanner

Abattoir records

300 to 900 days (400)

301 to 500 days (400)

870 to 3900 days

80 to 300 days (200)

All calves to be tested

Within 24 hours of calving

All serviceable females in mating herd

Age ranges of Animals

Data submission by scan operator or
abattoir to Society (CWB).

Cull age determined by best finishing
age

Electronically via HerdMaster or Society
500 to 900 days (600)
Excel spreadsheet

Use accredited ARC scanner and submit 300 to 800 days (400)
data to Society
(Must be in best condition)

Society Spreadsheet

Electronically with herd Management
program or Society Spreadsheet

Producer submit TSU & Hair samples
to Society

With Birth notifications

Electronically with herd Management
program or Society Mating (DTC)
spreadsheet (on website)

How to Submit (1)

60d

60 d

60 d

60 d

60 d

45 d

n/a

45 d

365 d

Carcase weight
Marbling %
Fat depth (mm)
% marbling (possibly meat and fat colour)

600 day weight

Carcase wght, Eye-muscle-area, rib-and
rump fat, % retail-beef-yield

Scrotum

400 day weight

MCW (first four records used)

200 day weight

Genomically enhanced EBV’s

Calving ease direct and daughters

Birth Weight

Gestation Length (GL)

Days to Calving (DTC)

Slice Groups (2) EBV’s and outputs to be generated

Weight, measure or score in as large as contemporary groups as possible; preferably weigh less often but in larger groups.					
Have as short a calving season as possible (45-90 days) to improve your genetic rate of gain (especially reproduction). 					
Record all animals treated differently with a performance code for example sick or show animals. Any 3 letter code will work.					
Weigh, measure or score before splitting animals into different groups, for example wean the group then split them into a show string or sale animals.					
Weigh, measure or score all animals including culls. Selective recording produces wrong EBVs. 					
Only the first two weights submitted for each animal are accepted for 200- 400- and 600-day weights.					
Only the first scrotal measurement is accepted either at 400- or 600-days or within the age range specified (400 day is recommended). The actual weight on that date is essential.				
Make special arrangments if your contemporary group extends beyond 31 December and you want to include them in the same contemporary group as previous year.					
Go to wagyu.org.za/forms-reports to download the excel spreadsheets for Birth notification, DNA submittion, Weight submission and Mating lists if you don’t use HerdMASTER

600 day weight

600-day weight

18 months (FW)
600 day

Accredited scanner to do scanning preferably at
400-days

Scrotum circumference (cm) preferably done on
same day as 400-day weight

Scrotum

Carcasse traits

400 day Weight

Weigh cows at wean of calves

Mature Adult

400-day weight

Weaning weight

200-day Weight

DNA profile (SNP test)

Score 1 (no problem) to 5 (surgical)

Calving Ease Scores

CWB tag and 1 envelope of hair (60 hairs each) to
society. See Wagyu forms on website

Birth Weight

Birth Weight (BW)

Gestation Length

Record bull in, bull out dates
Do preg test and record females not in calf,
including heifers

What to measure/Collect Requirements

Ultrasound
scanning

Yearling (YW)
(400 day)

Weaning (WW)
(200 day)

TSU or Hair
sample

Calving

Mating Season

When measured

WAGYU BEEF BREEDPLAN TEST PLAN: Seedstock (Stud) members - Execution version 19.1

5.2.1

Record Recipient Dam Information

 Use recipient dams that are all the same
breed when running an ET program.
(BREEDPLAN will only directly compare the
performance of ET calves that have been
reared by recipient dams of the same breed)
 Ensure adequate recipient dam information
is recorded with your Breed Society/
Association for each ET calf (i.e. tag no.,
specific breed and year of birth)
 Ideally, use “known” recipient dams. This
includes recipient dams that have been used
in previous ET programs
5.2.2

Outlier’s

As part of the on going verification of the performance
information that is collected, BREEDPLAN checks
the variation in performance records between
animals within each contemporary group. While
a certain degree of variation is expected within
each group, when the difference between a
performance record for an animal and the average
of all animals in that contemporary group is greater
than expected, the record for the animal is flagged
as an outlier. Each time an “outlier” is identified,
an outlier report is forwarded to the relevant herd.
This report gives the breeder the opportunity to
correct or verify the performance for the “outlier”
animal. If BREEDPLAN receives no response to the
outlier report, the outlier records are excluded from
all future GROUP BREEDPLAN analyses. Ignoring
outlier reports is a common cause of performance
recording problems
 Verify/Correct all outlier reports as soon as
you receive them in the mail. If you are in
any doubt, contact the office.
5.2.3 Recording of important traits
BREEDPLAN currently has the potential to produce
more than 20 different EBVs on each particular
animal. While an EBV must meet minimum accuracy
criteria (and therefore, be of adequate reliability)
before it will report, EBVs for some traits may
appear for individual animals when minimal direct
performance data recorded has been recorded for
that trait.
While it is possible to generate “reliable” EBVs
from pedigree information and performance that
has been recorded for correlated traits, generally

speaking EBVs will be of lower reliability if animals
haven’t been directly recorded for the trait.
 Record all traits that are important to either
you or your clients. Start with at least a
weaning weight and ensure that you use
a CWB approved abattoir for the carcass
information.
 Do not rely on pedigree and minimal trait
recording to generate EBVs.
5.2.4

Genetic Linkage

Genetic linkage across contemporary groups
both within a herd and between different herds
is of fundamental importance in allowing the
generation of GROUP BREEDPLAN EBVs. Though
Wagyu breeders use a lot of imported genetics,
and should have good linkage’s between herds,
its still important to understand the concepts
to ensure linkage is maintained because poor
genetic linkage can cause significant performance
recording problems.
Unfortunately, some common management
practices can reduce genetic linkage significantly.
More specifically, such management practices that
reduce linkages include:
(i) Within herd - Completely replacing all
sires from one joining season to the
next - Managing the calves from one
sire differently to all other calves before
recording any performance information Not mixing cows after joining - All ET calves
being by the same sire (and dam)
(ii) Across herd - All sires used in the herd
having no performance recorded progeny
in any other herds (for a range of traits).
- Managing the calves from one sire (AI)
differently to others before recording traits.
(iii) AI calves in a herd being born at a separate
time to those calves from natural mating’s.
 Do not replace all sires from one year to the
next so that across year comparisons can be
made.
 Use sires that have progeny recorded for a
range of traits in other herds.
 Mix cows after joining, particularly AI females.
 Manage calves by a range of sires together until
after the key performance traits have been
recorded
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 In ET programs, try to have a range of sires
represented

3)

Sex: Only calves of the same sex at
measurement will be directly compared in
the same contemporary group (i.e. bulls with
bulls, heifers with heifers, steers with steers).
Note that males that are weighed initially as
bulls and then castrated will have their first
weight compared with all the other males
and their second weight only with the steers.

4)

Twins/Single: Only calves of the same birth
number will be compared together in the
same contemporary group. In other words,
single calves will not be compared with twins

5)

Birth Status (ET): Calves conceived naturally or
by AI will be directly compared together in the
same contemporary group but they will not be
compared with embryo transfer (ET) calves. In
other words, ET calves will be analysed in a
separate contemporary group. Furthermore,
the amount of information available on
the recipient dam will then determine the
formation of the contemporary group for ET
calves. More specifically, in most BREEDPLAN
analyses, ET calves will only be directly
compared with other ET calves that have
been reared by recipient dams of the same
breed (and the recipient dam information has
been recorded with the Breed Society).

6)

Dam Age: The birth performance records
for calves out of first calf heifers (up to 3.5
years of age) are not compared with birth
performance records for calves out of other
cows. NOTE - This heifer/cow distinction is
only used for performance traits that are
measured up to and including birth (ie. birth
weight, gestation length, days to calving).

7)

Breed: In some BREEDPLAN analyses, such
as Wagyu, only the performance records
for calves of the same breed are compared
together in the same contemporary group.
In other BREEDPLAN analyses, either a) only
the performance for pure bred animals is
included or b) the performance from cross
bred animals is included. Wagyu in South
Africa will be working towards this model.

8)

Weight Date: Only animals measured on the
same date will be compared together in the
same contemporary group. In addition, only
animals with the same measurement history
will be directly compared. For example, the

 Ensure calves from an AI program are born at
a similar time to naturally conceived calves by
your home bred sires
5.2.4 Contemporary Groups (The important
aspect of the BREEDPLAN analysis)
BREEDPLAN analyses cattle in contemporary
groups to take out the influence of as many of the
non-genetic effects as possible (eg. feeding, years,
seasons). The underlying principle is that only
animals that have had an equal opportunity to
perform are directly compared together within each
contemporary group. If the contemporary groups
are not correctly formed, the EBVs calculated will be
less accurate and possibly misleading. Most of the
problems that breeders encounter in “believing”
their BREEDPLAN EBVs can be traced back to
incorrect contemporary grouping – either calves
being fragmented into isolated groups of only one
or two animals (and thereby virtually eliminating
those calves from any comparison with their peers)
or by not differentiating between calves that have
had different levels of management or feeding.
BREEDPLAN
automatically
creates
the
contemporary groups of animals for comparison
based on criteria similar to that outlined below.
The exact criteria used will differ depending on the
trait being analysed.
Aspects of the Division of Data in BREEDPLAN
AUTOMATIC

AUTOMATIC, BUT
CAN BE BREEDER
INFLUENCED

1 Herd

7 Breed

2 Calving Year

8 Weight Date

birth -

3 Sex of Calf

9 Calf Age (Slicing)

post-birth

BREEDER SUPPLIED
10 Breeder Defined
Management Groups -

4 Twins/Single
5 Birth Status (ET)
6 Dam Age

1)

2)
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same herd will be directly compared in the
same contemporary group.
Calving Year: Only animals born in the same
“calving year” will be compared together in
the same contemporary group
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400 day weight performance for two animals
will only potentially be directly compared if:
- both the 400 day weights were recorded
on the same day - any weights previously
submitted to BREEDPLAN for these animals
(eg.200 day weights) had also been recorded
on the same day
9)

Calf Age (Slicing): Only animals of similar
age will be directly compared in the same
contemporary group. When all the other
criteria have been used to place animals into
a contemporary group, the group is divided
(sliced) into animals of similar ages. “Slicing”
is done to ensure that the calves being
compared have been run under comparable
seasonal conditions. For example, if the age
slicing for 200 day weight is 45 days. The first
calf born in the group is the start and the
contemporary group will include all animals
born in the next 45 days. After this the next
calf is found and this becomes the start of the
next contemporary group.

10) Breeder Defined Management Groups.
Only animals in the same breeder defined
“management group” will be directly
compared in the same contemporary group.
the Management Group allows breeders
to identify animals that have received
different treatment or management before
or following birth that has influenced
their performance. This treatment may be
deliberate (eg when some of your young bulls
receive supplementary feeding and others
do not) or accidental (eg if a calf is sick).
Providing BREEDPLAN with management
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group information is the responsibility
of the breeder. By assigning animals into
management groups, breeders are acting as
“eyes” for the BREEDPLAN evaluation.
Small Contemporary Groups
Where only a small number of animals are
represented in a contemporary group, there are only
a few “similar” animals to which it’s performance
can be directly compared and thus the performance
submitted for it cannot be used effectively by the
BREEDPLAN analysis. Small contemporary groups
are a problem frequently experienced by smaller
herds and without careful management, can result
in considerable performance recording problems.
Solutions
 Restrict calving periods. A calving period of 6
to 8 weeks is optimal.
 Run as many calves as possible under the
same management conditions.
 Weigh all animals in a management group
on the same day.
 If a management group
has to be split, weigh all
calves before splitting the
group eg. all males before
they are castrated.
 Create
management
groups based on “automatic”
criteria eg sex, prior
management groups, prior
weigh dates.
 If you have a commercial
herd of similar breed content
to your stud animals, it may
also be possible to record
these animals with your
relevant Breed Association/Society.
 In the situation where two herds run their
animals together on the same property,
set up an associate membership with
BREEDPLAN.
Single Sire Contemporary Groups
In the same way that it is important to have more than
one calf represented in each contemporary group,
it is also important to have the progeny from more
than one sire represented within a contemporary
group. Where all calves in a contemporary group
are by the same sire, there are no other calves
by other sires to which the performance of these

calves can be directly compared. In this manner,
the performance submitted for those calves
can not be used effectively by the BREEDPLAN
analysis to calculate the EBVs of their sire. Single
sire contemporary groups are a problem that can
be experienced by herds of all sizes and without
careful management, can result in considerable
performance recording problems.
 Use more than one sire in each particular
joining.
 Mix cows after joining
 Consciously manage the herd so that
more than one sire is represented in each
contemporary group.
5.2.5 Selective Performance Recording
Significant problems  arise when only a selection of
animals in a contemporary group are performance
recorded. For example, only the performance for
the best animals in the contemporary group is
submitted to BREEDPLAN. In this situation, the
performance information for an animal will only
be compared with the “selection” that has been
recorded. If this “selection” is not an accurate
reflection of the entire contemporary group, then
BREEDPLAN cannot make adequate comparisons
and the EBVs produced may be biased or
misleading.
 Adopt a whole herd recording strategy
 Record all calves with your Breed Society/
Association
 Always record performance for all calves
in a contemporary group and submit this
performance to BREEDPLAN
 Record performance on all available animals.

5.3 WAGYU BEEF GENOMICS
PROJECT (BGP)
The South African Wagyu Society has applied to be
part of the Beef Genomics Consortium (BGP) with
the next round envisaged to start end of 2019.
The BGP, a 30 Million rand project funded by the
Technology and Innovation Agency (TIA) started
on the 1st of April 2015 and the first round was
completed on the 1st April 2018. The main aim
of the BGP program is to collect good data for
especially the difficult to measure traits such as
feed efficiency, carcass attributes, maternal (milk)
ability and female fertility. Whilst a Society collects
good data, it should be genotyping all animals that
are being recorded for the difficult to measure traits

and genotyping all influential ancestors to be able
to eventually run a genomic genetic evaluation.
The Wagyu has applied to be part of the next
BGP round of funding, and if the application is
successful, the program will start in 2019. The BGP
consortium has applied for R36 million in funding
for another three-year period.
There is a lot of variation in feed efficiency
for example and the only way to measure this
important trait is to individually measure animals
in a feed test station. Some animals literally eat half
as much as their contemporaries and by identifying
bulls the cost saving for the breed and the industry
is enormous. Marbling in Wagyu is a important
trait and can only be measured on the carcass.
Genomics offers a cheaper solution because
animals can be selected for their propensity to
marble early in their lifetime.
Genotypes of each animal and the important
ancestral animals are needed to participate in a
Genomic Genetic evaluation. Genomics will offer
the Society the opportunity to simultaneously do
a genetic test using the Genomic result (derived
from a hair, tissue or blood sample), performance
data and all pedigree data. The genetic evaluation
is called a Single step evaluation i.e. it does all three
the components in a single step.
What Is Genomics?
The genome is the genetic material of an organism;
that is, all of an organism’s DNA. Genomics is the
study of the genome, while genomic selection
refers to the inclusion of DNA information into a
genetic evaluation and selection program (such as
BREEDPLAN). The DNA information (or genotypes)
used for genomic selection is in the form of
thousands of genetic markers, known as Single
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs). Genotypes
containing these thousands of SNP markers are
generated by analysing a DNA sample from the
animal on a SNP chip. SNP chips are available
in different densities; for example the SNP chip
might have 20,000 SNP markers (20K), 50,000 SNP
markers (50K) or 800,000 SNP markers (800K).
To generate genomic information on their animals,
breeders take a hair sample from their animals
and request the breed society or a laboratory to
do a genomic test on the sample. The DNA gets
extracted from the hair sample, and the DNA is run
on a SNP chip (density specified by the breeder,
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with the denser chips being more expensive).
The resulting SNP genotypes can then be used,
along with pedigree information and performance
information, in the calculation of BREEDPLAN EBVs.
How Does Genomic Selection Work?
When genomic information is not included in the
BREEDPLAN analysis (the current situation for
Wagyu in South Africa), the BREEDPLAN analysis
uses pedigree information and performance data
(both on the individual and the related animals)
to generate EBVs. When genomic information
is implemented for a breed specific GROUP
BREEDPLAN analysis, breeders will be able to take
a hair sample on an individual animal, send the
sample to the lab, and have the sample genotyped
on one of the available SNP chips. The genotype
information needs to be supplied to the breed to
be included in the BREEDPLAN analysis and used,
in conjunction with pedigree and performance
information, to generate EBVs.
For genomic selection to work, a reference
population is required. The reference population
consists of thousands of animals which have both
phenotypes (performance data) and genotypes
(Figure 1). Setting up a reference population
has been one of the challenges in implementing
genomics in many breeds of beef cattle; for most

breeds to date, there simply have not been enough
animals with both phenotypes and genotypes
available to form an effective reference population.
The ideal reference population has phenotypes
collected on all traits of economic importance and
interest to the breed.
The second group of animals in Figure 1 are
those which have genotypes, but do not yet have
phenotypes collected. Typically these are young
animals which have not yet reached an age where
they can be performance recorded. However; any
animal with a genotype but no performance data
fits into this second group.
Genomic selection uses the known relationships
between the phenotypes and genotypes of the
animals   in the reference population to calculate
genomic EBVs  for young animals (Figure 1).
There are several factors that will influence how
well genomic selection works. Firstly, the size of
the reference population is critical. For genomic
selection to work successfully in the Wagyu breed,
a reference population with a minimum of three
to five thousand animals with both phenotypes
(performance data) and genotypes will be needed.
Secondly, genomic selection works best when
the reference population is closely related to the
young animal population for which genomic EBVs

Figure 1. A reference population is critical to the implementation and ongoing success of genomic evaluations.
The reference population consists of animals which have phenotypes (performance data for economically
important traits) and genotypes available. The relationship between the genotypes and phenotypes of the
reference population can be used to calculate genomic EBVs for young animals which have genotypes but do
not have phenotypes (performance data).
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are being calculated. For this reason, the reference
population should be designed to represent the
whole genetic pool of a breed, rather than just
a subset of genetics within a breed. This is also
one of the reasons why genomics will not replace
performance recording – there is a requirement
that animals from the next generation have both
genotypes and phenotypes coming into the
reference population over time.   It is important
that seedstock producers understand genomics
will not replace performance recording; the work
that you as seedstock producers do to performance
record your animals will be critical for the success
of genomics in the future.
What Benefits Can Wagyu Producers Expect from
Genomics?
When genomics is implemented, a breeder will
be able to take a hair sample on an individual
animal, send the sample away for genotyping, and
the genotype information will be included in the
BREEDPLAN analysis and used to generate EBVs.
This will have two main applications for Wagyu
producers:
1. EBVs can be generated for animals which do
not have performance data
Within any breed, there will be a number of animals
which do not have performance information as they
are from herds which do not record performance
data. In the future, with the inclusion of genomic
information into the BREEDPLAN analysis, these
animals could be genotyped and get BREEDPLAN
EBVs. These animals could be from both seedstock
and commercial herds. There are also a number of
animals which are in BREEDPLAN herds, but do not
have performance information for some traits. This
may be because:
• The animal is too young to have been measured
for that trait. For example, a 200 day old calf will
not have been ultrasound scanned, so is unlikely
to have EMA, Rib Fat, Rump Fat or IMF EBVs.
Where the 200 day old calf does have carcase
EBVs, these are likely to be mid-parent EBVs of
fairly low accuracy.
• The trait is hard and/or expensive to measure.
For example, Net Feed Intake (NFI) is measured
in feedlot trials where the animals are on ad
libitum feed for nearly 100 days (including
the pre-trial adjustment period). This makes
NFI very expensive to measure, and thus NFI

measurements are usually only collected on
animals in progeny test programs. Retail Beef
Yield is another good example; measuring
Retail Beef Yield is very expensive because the
carcase has to be completely boned out and the
individual retail cuts trimmed and weighed.
• The trait is only able to be measured in one
sex. For example, Mature Cow Weight is only
recorded for females.
• The trait can only be measured once the
animal is dead. For example, abattoir carcase
information, including Retail Beef Yield and
Marbling, is only measured on carcases, and
not from live animals.
• Even when an animal does have performance
information, this information may not be
able to be used effectively by the BREEDPLAN
analysis. For example, when an animal is
placed in a single animal contemporary group,
its performance information cannot be used
by the BREEDPLAN analysis to calculate EBVs.
As a result, most animals in single animal
contemporary groups have mid-parent EBVs
until performance information can be collected
on their own progeny or other relatives.  
2. More accurate EBVs can be generated for
animals with limited performance information
Currently, a young animal with no performance
data (either of its own or its progeny) will have
mid-parent EBVs with quite low accuracy. With
the addition of its own performance data and
performance data of its progeny, the EBVs will
change (depending on how well the individual and
its progeny perform within their contemporary
groups) and the accuracy associated with the EBVs
will increase.
Genomics will “boost” the accuracy of BREEDPLAN
EBVs; this benefit is most pronounced when the
animal has EBVs with low accuracies. For example,
a young animal may have an accuracy of 30% for
one EBV; with the inclusion of a genomic test,
the accuracy for that EBV might become 40%.
However, an older animal, which might have an
accuracy of 90% for the same EBV, would likely
only have an increase to 92% accuracy for that
EBV with the inclusion of genomic information.
In this way genomics can be considered similar to
the addition of progeny performance data into the
BREEDPLAN analysis; when the accuracy of an EBV
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is low additional data has a large effect, and when
the accuracy of an EBV is high, additional data
has a small effect. Of course, the improvement
in the accuracy of an EBV due to the inclusion
of genomic information will vary for each trait
(depending on the size of the reference population
and the heritability of the trait) and for each animal
(depending on how closely the animal is related to
the reference population).

Wagyu Society, including the potential to calculate
EBVs on animals that cannot or have not been
measured for particular traits. In addition, the
inclusion of genomic data in the BREEDPLAN
analysis is likely to increase the accuracy of EBVs
for young animals with limited performance data.
Therefore, genomics looks set to be an important
tool for Wagyu producers who wish to continue
making genetic improvement into the future.

The applications of genomics as discussed above
will allow Wagyu producers to identify elite bulls
and heifers at younger ages than is currently
possible.

Next Steps

Future for Wagyu in South Africa
Several breed societies are already incorporating
genomic information into their BREEDPLAN
analyses. The introduction of genomic evaluations
will have several benefits to the South African
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Wagyu producers are encouraged to take Hair and
Tissue samples of all their animals. By the end of
the year SNP analysis for DNA and parentage will
be available to South African Wagyu members.
Performance data is required together with a
genotype (DNA sample) of each animal. The
applicable forms and DNA collection process was
discussed in Chapter 4.

CHAPTER 6
6.1 Value chain participants
6.2 Transfer form required by Society & CWB
6.3 Traceability

6

Transfer of
ANIMALS
6.1 CERTIFIED WAGYU BEEF TRANSFERS
(CWB)

Certified Wagyu Beef Licensees includes Seedstock
(stud), Commercial/Emerging Producer, Feedlot,
Abattoir, Deboning and Meat Processing plant,
Wholesaler, Retailer and Restaurants.
To ensure traceability, a transfer form is filled in
by all Seedstock (stud), Commercial/Emerging
Producers, Feedlots and Abattoirs every time
an animal changes ownership, or moves to the
next phase of the value chain (for example from
commercial to feedlot). The CWB board is working
to ensure traceability on the deboned product and
packaged meat.  
A fee, as determined by the CWB board is equally
distributed between the Seedstock producer,
Commercial producer, Feedlot and Abattoir and
is levied from producer to feedlot phase, feedlot
phase to abattoir and at slaughter by abattoir.
The fee will include the costs for genomic testing
using the 50K SNP (40% of budget), marketing
(30%), R&D (15%) and administration (15%). The
fee will be revised annually by the CWB board. The
following supply chain functions are funded: a) 50k
SNP DNA analysis on 20% of animals based on the
cost and rand dollar exchange rate of R15.00 to
the USA dollar. The percentage animals SNP’ed will
depend on the exchange rate; b) Loading data for
inclusion into Wagyu genetic analysis; c) Enabling
and encouraging animal number feedback to
licensed supplier and d) CWB brand marketing;
The CWB Transfer Template V19 form is available
on the website at http://wagyu.org.za/formsreports/
As per the protocol, all Wagyu   animals sold or
moved must be officially transferred to the next
participant within 30 days of the sale.

SEEDSTOCK TRANSFERS

6.2 REGULATORY
As per the Animal Identification Act, no animal
shall be transferred unless it is clearly marked with
an applicable mark (Chapter 4.3). In the case of a
transfer of a bull (other than one approved for the
collection of semen in terms of the Act) from which
semen has been collected, frozen and stored, the
application for the transfer of such bull must be
accompanied by a certificate signed by the seller
indicating the number of doses of semen stored at
the date of transfer.
Any seller who transfers sole ownership of an
animal, or part ownership in a bull, shall within 30
days of the date of such transfer, furnish –
a) the Society with a letter or inform the
Society by electronic means, with the
details of the transfer duly completed; and
b) the Society with the prescribed fee as may
be determined by the board
If the animal to be transferred is:
a) a pregnant female, the seller shall, together
with his application for transfer, furnish
the Society with the details of the animal
specifying the name, identification number
and registration or recording number of
the bull by whom she was served together
with the service date/s, or of the bull with
whose semen she was inseminated, and the
insemination date/s, whichever the case
may be. The seller shall in addition furnish
the buyer with a copy of such details;
b) in joint ownership, the full name and
address of each joint owner shall be
submitted to the Society
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CHAPTER 7
7.1 What is genetic improvement?

7

7.2 Estimated Breeding Value (EBV)
7.3 Genetic defects
7.4 Inbreeding

Genetic
EVALUATION
For a comprehensive version of the genetic evaluation system
used by Wagyu see: http://wagyu.org.za/manuals-breedplan/
(See BREEDPLAN Users manual)

7.1 WHAT IS GENETIC IMPROVEMENT?
When examining a specific trait or characteristic
in any animal population, the majority of the
population will be clustered around the ‘average’.
The average represents the herd’s genetic merit for
a trait.
Genetic improvement occurs when the genetic
merit is improved through selection. The
improvement in genetic merit refers to the overall
improvement in a herd brought about by selection
for a number of traits that contribute to the herd’s
breeding objective, such as improved carcass
attributes, growth rate carcass yield or fertility.
The rate of genetic improvement (R) is influenced
by three key factors:
1. Heritability of the trait (h2) - The degree
to which the trait will be passed on. Highly
heritable traits are easier to select for. While
the heritability of a trait cannot be changed,
the degree of heritability of particular traits
needs to be considered in the overall breeding
program.
2. Generation interval (L)- The time interval
between generations, determined by the
average age of the parents at each mating.
This can be reduced by using young sires and
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technologies such as embryo or juvenile in vitro
embryo transfer.
3. Selection differential (S)-The difference
between the average genetic merit of the
parents and the average of the population from
which they came. This is a producer’s main
tool in driving genetic improvement. Producers
who buy bulls or cows from seedstock breeders
who undertake whole herd recording and have
high quality data and, therefore, more accurate
breeding values, will be better able to exploit
selection differential as a driver of genetic
improvement.
Where:

The formula is: R = Response to Selection

R

=

S x h2
L

S = Selection Differential
h2 = Heritability
L = Generation Length

The above three factors can be described in the
following illustration:

7.2 ESTIMATED BREEDING VALUES
(EBVS)
An animal’s breeding value is its genetic merit,
half of which will be passed on to its progeny.
While we will never know the exact breeding
value, for the performance traits it is possible to
make good estimates. These are called Estimated
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Breeding Values (EBVs). The EBV is therefore the
best estimate of an animal’s genetics and the
genetic base to which the animal is compared. The
comparison starts within a contemporary group
(Chapter 6) for example.
EBV= (marbling score of individual’s progeny –
average marbling score of the group) x heritability
= (6.0 – 4.0) x 0.3
= 2 x 0.3
= increase of + 0.6 marble score

likelihood of change in the animal’s EBV
as more information is analysed for that
animal or its relatives.
Accuracy range interpretation
Less than 50% = Low accuracy and should
be considered a preliminary estimate.
The EBV could change substantially as
more performance information becomes
available.

1
2
4

3
5

6

The above EBV is for the bull MAYURA
ITOSHIGENAMI JNR. The bull was selected by
searching the top bulls in the Australian genetic
evaluation using the EBV search facility, and then
selecting the top bulls on the self- replacing Index.
The Eye Muscle Area is highlighted in blue because
the bull is in the top 10% for Eye Muscle in the
breed. Note the following:
1) EBV is the EBV of the bull for the various
traits. Important is a balance between the
growth traits (including milk) and carcass
traits. As per the above the bulls has a
marbling score EBV of +2.5kg compared
to a breed average of +0.6kg. His growth
is slightly below average (EBV for wean of
+11kg versus the breed average of +15kg).
His milk is in the bottom 1% of the breed.
The bulls thus has outstanding marbling,
and slightly below average growth.  
2) Accuracy The accuracy value is presented
with every EBV and gives an indication
of the amount of information that has
been used in the calculation of that EBV.
The higher the accuracy, the lower the

50 – 74% = Medium accuracy, usually based on
the animal’s own records and pedigree.
75 – 90% = Medium-high accuracy and usually
includes some progeny information.
Becoming a more reliable indicator of the
animal’s value as a parent.
90% and above = High accuracy. It is unlikely
that the EBV will change much with the
addition of more progeny data.
3) EBV: This is the breed average for Australian
Wagyu. EBVs are always compared to the
breed average.
4) Percentiles: EBV’s indicates whether the
animal ranks in the top 1% top 5%, top
10%, bottom 10%, top third of the breed.
The 50%th percentile is the breed average.
In the percentile table breeding values of
all calves born two years before the last
analysis are listed from the highest to
the lowest, because the genetic levels of
the current serviceable heifers are more
appropriate than the lower levels of the
older cows.
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5) Statistics includes the number of herds that
the bull has observed progeny in, progeny
analysed for weights, progeny with carcass
results, and numbers of daughters

Gestation Length EBV (days) is based on AI records.
Lower (negative) GL EBVs indicate shorter gestation
lengths which generally relate to easier calving and
increased growth after birth.

6) Selection Index Values; A selection Index is
developed for a specific production system,
for example, the Fullblood terminal index
utilizes the carcase weight EBV and the
marble score EBV because these are the
traits which determine the price of Wagyu
carcases. When selecting on the Fullblood
index we can assume that call progeny will
be used for slaughter and that none of
the heifers will be retained for breeding.
The Self replacing index is more balanced
and assumes heifers will be retained for
breeding.

Birth Weight EBV (kg) is based on the measured
birth weight of animals, adjusted for dam age. The
lower the value the lighter the calf at birth and
the lower the likelihood of difficult birth. This is
particularly important when selecting sires for use
over heifers.

% Contribution to EBV
(increase in accuracy)

Note: an animals genetic merit also encompasses
the pedigree information, the information of
all known relatives, and most importantly, the
performance of the progeny of an animal as per
the illustration below (assuming a heritability of
30%). The illustration shows that when we have
no measurements of the progeny, the information
is derived from the pedigree and the animals own
performance. When we have approximately 50
progeny with data, the EBV is derived solely from
the progeny data.

Growth EBVs
200-Day Milk EBV (kg) is an estimate of an animal’s
milking ability. For sires, this EBV is indicative of
their daughter’s milking ability as it affects the 200day weight of their calves.
200-Day Growth EBV (kg) is calculated from the
weight of animals taken between 80 and 300 days
of age. Values are adjusted to 200 days and for
dam age. This EBV is the best single estimate of an
animal’s genetic merit for growth to early ages.
400-Day Weight EBV (kg) is calculated from the
weight of progeny taken between 301 and 500
days of age, adjusted to 400 days and for dam age.
This EBV is the best single estimate of an animal’s
genetic merit for yearling weight.
600-Day Weight EBV (kg) is calculated from the
weight of progeny taken
between 501 and 900
days of age, adjusted to
600 days and for dam
age. This EBV is the best
single estimate of an
animal’s genetic merit
for growth beyond
yearling age.
Carcase EBVs

Carcase Weight EBV (kg)
estimates the genetic
Number of progeny
difference in carcase
weight at a standard
Description of EBV’s as per Illustration of the
age of 750 days. AUS-MEAT measured carcasse
animal above:
weights from slaughter animals contribute to this
Fertility and birth EBVs
EBV

Scrotal Size EBV (cm) is an indicator of male fertility
due to semen quality and quantity. Higher (positive)
EBVs indicate higher fertility. There is also a small
negative correlation with age of puberty in female
progeny.
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Eye Muscle Area EBV (cm2) estimates genetic
differences in eye muscle area at the 12/13th rib
site of a 400kg dressed carcase. More positive EBVs
indicate larger eye muscle area and therefor higher

retail beef yields. AUS-MEAT and
digital image camera measured eye
muscle areas from slaughter animals
contribute to this EBV.
Rib Fat EBV (mm) estimates the
genetic differences in the fat
depth at the 12/13th rib in a 400kg
dressed carcase. More positive EBVs
indicate more subcutaneous fat
and earlier maturity. AUS-MEAT Rib
Fat measurements from slaughter
animals contribute to this EBV.
Rump Fat EBV (mm) estimates the
genetic differences in fat depth
at the P8 site of a 400kg dressed
carcase. More positive EBVs indicate
more subcutaneous fat and earlier
maturity.
Retail Beef Yield Percent EBV (%)
represents total (boned out) meat
yield as a percentage of a 400kg
dressed carcase. A more positive
EBV indicates higher percentage
yield of retail beef.
Carcase EBVs
Marble Score (AUS-MEAT marble
score) is an estimate of the genetic Most genetic defects follow this inheritance pattern
difference in the AUS-MEAT marble
offspring. Because an animal inherits a copy of DNA
score in a 400kg carcase. A higher
from
each parent, a mutation can be transmitted
positive value indicates that the animal has genes
from either the sire or the dam.
which produce more marbling (intramuscular)
fat. AUS-MEAT measured marble score and
A “dominant” trait is one that is physically
Japanese digital image camera measured marbling
observable in an animal when it inherits only
percentage and marbling fineness index from
one copy from either its sire or dam. It only takes
slaughter animals contribute to this EBV.
one copy of the mutation to change the physical
appearance of that animal. An example of this is
Marble Fineness (Marbling Fineness Index) is an
Black hair color.
estimate of genetic difference in the Marbling
Fineness Index (degree of fineness of marbling
fat) as measured by the Japanese Digital Image
Camera. Sires with higher EBVs are expected to
produce progeny with higher levels of marbling
fineness.
1.3 Recessive Genetic conditions
WHAT IS A RECESSIVE GENETIC CONDITION?
Many physical traits can be linked directly to a
specific genetic variant (mutation) in the DNA,
and these variants can be passed from parent to

A “recessive” trait is one that is only physically
observable when a calf inherits a mutated copy
of the DNA from both parents. An example of
a recessive trait is red coat color. Note that not
all recessive traits are bad or of an economical
problem for the animal and some may in fact have
a selective advantage. Two copies of the mutation
are necessary to change the physical appearance
of that animal. For this reason, an animal with
only one copy of the recessive gene will typically
not show any sign of the trait. An animal with two
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copies of the recessive mutation will show the
trait. Only a cross between two Carrier parents or
between Carrier and Affected parents can create an
Affected animal Wagyu are carriers of the following
known genetic conditions:
CHS (Chediak Higashi Syndrome) [test is available
in South Africa]
The bleeding disorder in cattle with a light coat
colour is caused by an autosomal recessive
mutation which is caused by the substitution
of a nucleotide on the LYST gene. There is also
depressed immunity.
Carriers that have been identified from the initial
testing of foundation animals are Itomoritaka
“002” (J2703, FB681 and IMJFAJ2703), Itoshigefuji
TF147 (FB3681 and IMUFQTF147), Mazda (FB103
“C”and IMUFA0103 “FU”), Mitsuhikokura TF149
(FB3683 and IMUFNTF149), TF601 (FB5999 and
IMUFZ5999) and TF603 (FB6188 and IMUFZ6188).
Itomichi (PEDFA500 and FB500) has a 99%
probability in GeneProb of being a carrier. This
disorder is usually not lethal.
CL16 (Claudin 16 deficiency Type 1 & 2) [Both tests
are available in South Africa]
This condition in Black Wagyu is also called Renal
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Tubular Dysplasia and is a lethal autosomal
recessive condition. Kidney failure and retarded
growth are caused and can be associated with
overgrown hooves and diarrhoea. Type-1 mutation
is caused by a 37kb deletion and the more recent
Type-2 mutation is caused by a 56-kb deletion.
The frequency of the CL16 deficiency mutant gene
in Japan is 0.1. Foundation animals Yasufuku Jr
(FB5061 and PEDFS100), JVP Yasutanisakura 931
(FB2102 and IMUFN2102) and Kimifuku TF726
(FB7584 and IMUFB7584) are known to be carriers
of CL16.
F11 (Factor XI deficiency) [test is available in
South Africa]
Tests carried out in Australia and USA have identified
the Factor XI deficiency in both Red and Black
Wagyu. This implies that the F11 mutation in Wagyu
occurred before the segregation into Black and Red
breeds. Foundation animals that are carriers for
F11 are: Hikari (FB2455 and IMUFN2455), Itohana
2 TF38 (FB2294 and IMUFN2294), Itoshigenami
TF148 (FB3682 and IMUFQTF148), JVP Fukutsuru
068 (FB2101 and IMJFMJ068), Kimifuku TF726
(FB7584 and IMUFB7584), Kitateruyasu 003
(FB686 and INJFAJ2810), Shigemaru (FB2124 and
IMUFN2124), TF601 (FB5999 and IMUFZ5999) and

JVP Yasutanisakura 931 (FB2102 and IMUFN2102).

of dominantly inherited spherocytosis.

Factor XI deficiency was documented in Holsteins in
1969. Affected animals take a longer time for blood
to coagulate after injury or there is bleeding that
doesn’t stop from the umbilical cord after birth.
Blood has been observed in cow’s milk and this led
to the diagnosis of this condition in Europe. The
blood coagulation effect was found to be severe
in affected homozygotes and partially deficient in
heterozygote carriers. Reports from 1995 suggested
effects on reproductive performance with a 50%
greater incidence of repeat breeding of affected
animals. A 76-base insertion mutation to exon
12 of the F11 gene is the cause. A heterozygote
cow was the first Holstein to be isolated with the
condition in Japan.

The frequency of Spherocytosis mutant gene
in Japan is only 0.04. Foundation bull, and AI
approved sire, JVP Yasutanisakura 931 (FB2102
and IMUFN2102) is the only known carrier of B3
to have been confirmed in Australia. As a carrier
of B3, CL16 and F11, there are very low numbers
of his progeny - 124 progeny have been registered
by AWA (Australia). Several have died and none of
his registered progeny were born after recessive
testing commenced in Australia. However some of
these progeny have bred and their progeny show a
probability of 25% to be carriers of B3 in GeneProb.
JVP Yasutanisakura 931 has 92 progeny registered
by AWA (USA) of which 9% were born in 2010 but
none have been registered subsequently.

Factor XI deficiency is encountered in Wagyu and
Holstein. There are some similarities in the clinical
symptoms in the breeds. The causative insertion
mutations are on different locations of the F11
gene and these variations are considered to be
responsible for the differences in severity between
the breeds.

Control of hereditary conditions

Factor XI deficiency in Wagyu has an autosomal
recessive mode of inheritance and is caused by
an insertion of 15 nucleotides in exon 9 of the F11
gene. Frequencies of the mutated gene were found
to be 26.4% from a random sample in Japan. Even
though the number of carriers that are detected in
testing exceeds this proportion in Australia, most
tests that have been carried out currently are
confined to high risk animals. It is not considered
by Wagyu International that the incidence in
Australia is any higher than the initial 30% when
the foundation animals were first tested.
A laboratory trial involving a few animals in Australia
indicated that bleeding time in the laboratory was
65% slower in affected animals when compared to
carriers. The owner of the affected animals advised
that they did not show any symptoms.
B3 (Spherocytosis) [test not yet available in South
Africa;]
Low birth weight is followed by laboured breathing
from moderate anaemia with spherocytosis,
retarded growth and acidosis. It is lethal and
death usually occurs within ten days after birth.
If survival goes beyond that, adulthood is often
reached despite retarded growth. A CGA to TGA
substitution and Arg to Stop mutation is the cause
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A few high performers are carriers of hereditary
conditions and the heavy use of artificial
insemination and line breeding has resulted in
the spread of some of these conditions from
foundation animals. Carriers were exported from
Japan and then on to other countries before their
recessive genetic status was known.
Now that these conditions have been recognised
and carriers and affected animals have been
identified, related animals that may be at risk
can be tested and identified too. It is becoming
standard practice for all breeding animals to be
tested before they or their genetics is offered for
sale or export.
Carriers with superior breeding can be retained but
they should not be mated to other carriers. Their
progeny that are tested to be free can be safely
retained for breeding or sale.
Sources: www.mla.com.au
www.wagyuinternational.com
Wagyu content versus other breeds
The below illustration, developed by the Animal
Genetics and Breeding Unit in Australia, shows
the “genetic distance’ between the genotypes of
different breeds. The reference datasets XXXX
A genetic evaluation for South Africa
Breedplan, the service provider for Wagyu in
South Africa runs two genetic evaluation models.
XXXXXXXXXX

CHAPTER 8
8.1 The period before birth

8

8.2 Early lactation up to weaning
8.3 Backgrounding
8.4 Feedlot feeding up to Slaughter
8.5 Nutrients

Wagyu
FEEDING
To ensure a profitable Wagyu enterprise the aim of
production should be to feed for marbling, which
will ensure a good quality product. By taking into
considering all raw materials available to the farmer
and incorporating them into the different types of
production systems and different development
stages, return on investment can be maximised.
The Basics of Wagyu feeding:
• Ensure the genetic potential of the animal is
realised
• Creep feeding to ensure skeletal growth
• Longer feeding periods, higher roughage intake
• Utilization of bypass protein and bypass starch
• Promote marbling and fat cell production

Feeding is the most important and cash flow
dependant aspect of any sustainable Wagyu
production system. Feeding Wagyu’s requires more
time and more pastures than other traditional
cattle raising enterprises. Defining your type of
production system helps you to manage your
feed bill. Due to different available resources
to the farmer, the type of production systems
is interpreted differently in many countries and
regions.
The types of production systems are:
• Stud Production
• F1 Production
• Finishing

• Low Vitamin A in Feedlot phase

Stud Production

• Higher carcass weight

This type of production system is high in capital
expenditure and high in capital rewards if the
management and marketing is done well. Feeding
in this production system must be done according
to the animals needs during the different stages of
production. Stud feeding of animals is a very costly
and require very good management and should
only be done with the help of a capable nutritionist
to ensure profit at the end of the production cycle.

• More mature animals
• Low to no hormones
• Low to non-genetically modified raw materials
To ensure best quality meat production, there are
3 management areas to focus on:
1. Feed and Rations
2. Genetics
3. Environment

Flush Feeding
The feeding of high quality feed six weeks before
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mating ensures correct body condition which in
turn stimulates ovulation and conception. The
ration fed should contain quality roughage, a
well-defined amino acid profile as well as good
bypass proteins and bypass starch to provide an
environment in which super ovulation is possible.
Ensuring a stress free, well maintained and healthy
animal is crucial in this stage of production to
ensure maximum conception rates
Pre-Birth and Early Lactation
While the fetus is continually growing throughout
gestation, over 75% of its total weight gain and

growth will take place in the last trimester. During
this growth phase the epigenetics RNA messenger
sends signals that it receives from the environment,
the mother and the genes to the fetus. This signals
the fetus to start producing the proteins and fat
cells necessary to thrive in this new environment.
The amount of fat cells of a born calf is already
captured in its DNA code.  The potential quantity
of fat cells reflected in the calf’s DNA makeup is
depending on the environment and epigenetic
messengers. Therefore, marbling can be enhanced
or reduced as early as six weeks before birth.
Feeding six weeks before birth should see and

uptake in ration quality, especially in the energy
and protein density of the ration fed. To meet the
animal’s nutritional needs for this period, diets
should ideally comprise of high levels of crude
protein and energy and fed at 3% of body mass.

EARLY LACTATION
The ration fed during the pre-birth phase should
be fed for 6 weeks after birth. This will ensure
good quality milk from the mother and a healthy
calf with the potential to fully exploit its genetic
heritage.

Creep Feed
This phase is crucial to maximize an animal’s
genetic potential and to ensure a return on
investments made during breeding. Depending on
your resources and roughage availability the calf
creep ration should contain high quality bypass
protein to promote skeletal growth and high
energy to develop fat cells for marbling between
muscle fibers. Rations fed should contain higher
crude protein and a little lower energy and should
be fed ad lib with good quality roughage.
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Bull Feeding

Starter Phase

Feeding bulls should be done six weeks before
semen is collected or the introduction of female
animals. High protein and energy feed will enhance
both the bull’s condition and sperm count. Rations
fed should contain high levels of high-quality bypass
proteins. The energy content of rations should be
also be higher than maintenance. Rations should
be fed ad lib with good quality roughage.

The goal of starter rations is to adapt new animals
to the feedlot environment, which includes rations
with higher starch intakes and lower roughage
availability. During this phase rumen microbe
populations are grown and adapted to the high
quality, denser ration. The young animal still has a
lot of potential skeletal growth that it must achieve
to maximize potential marbling in the final stages
of production. Thus, ensuring good bypass protein
in the starter phase with an ADG of 1.2 kg per day
will help achieve maximal marbling. Diets are fed
depending on the animals backgrounding phase
for 3 weeks and should comprise of moderate
crude protein of which a high proportion is quality
bypass proteins, and high energy levels.

Period between production phases
During this phase animals should be provided
with good pasture and/or roughage and a good
production lick to maintain rumen and rumen
microbial health. Good mineral availability should
be ensured to provide the animal with all its
nutritional needs.
F1 Production
When producing an F1 Calf, the production system
is less extensive, and more reliance is placed on
pasture to provide the necessary nutrition for
the animals. Cows should be provided with a
good palatable lick supplement that is pelleted to
improve intakes and reduce waste. This will ensure
that the Cow has enough milk to sustain the calf’s
nutritional needs. Creep feed should be fed to calf
to allow them to grow to their full genetic potential.
For the first three months after birth creep feed fed
should very high in crude protein, of which a large
proportion should be high quality bypass protein,
and moderate energy levels. Animals should
always have ad lib access to good quality roughage.
For the next two months, the calf is placed onto a
ration that is lower in protein and higher in energy.
Creep feed fed during this phase should contains
large proportion of high-quality bypass proteins,
and relative high energy levels. The calf can remain
on this ration until it is weaned and went into the
feedlot phase.

FEEDLOT PHASE
This is the phase of production that requires the
most capital due to its length (300 days) and the
amount of feed (3% of BM) consumed. A 700 kg
animal will consume 21 kg of feed daily on a DM
basis. Silage use is crucial during this phase to
reduce the cost of feed. The cost of finishing can
also be reduced by up to 25% depending on the
age and the quality of the silage available.
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Production Phase
This Phase is where the last of the skeletal growth
is realized. During this phase, starch intake is
increased, and protein and roughage inclusion
levels are lowered. Production rations fed for
200 days the protein should ideally be in normal
feedlot range, but a large proportion should be
high quality bypass proteins. The energy levels fed
should be high.
Finishing Phase
This is the final feeding phase. If the previous phases
were done correctly, it is during the finishing phase
that animal body fat and marbling can be fully
exploited. Finishing rations fed the last 100 days
or up until 700-800 kg live mass should be a little
lower in crude protein and even higher in energy.
Feedlot feeding of animals is a very high cost and
management enterprise and should only be done
with previous experience or a capable nutritionist
that can help to ensure profit at the end of the
production cycle.
Summary
Wagyu cattle need more time to ensure good
quality marbling which can only be achieved if
the correct feed is fed in a sustainable low stress
environment to the best available genetics.

CHAPTER 9
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9.1 Wagyu is healthy beef
9.2 The forequarter and other cuts
9.3 The Wagyu carcass
9.4 Ultrasound scanning on live cattle vs
the carcass image

The Wagyu
CARCASS
9.1 WAGYU IS HEALTHY BEEF
As per Chapter 1.3, Wagyu meat is good for you
because of its high levels of monounsaturated fatty
acids (MUFA)  i.e. the healthy fat. This has led leading
food experts to speculate that Wagyu is a potential
gold mine. The levels of palmitic acid is similar
to that found in normal beef breeds. Marbling
provides the flavor and juiciness that meat eaters
crave and oleic fatty acid provides proven health
benefits. As per table 2 below, Wagyu has almost
double the ratio of Oleic Acid (Monounsaturated)
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compared to Palmitic (Saturated). It’s the only beef
breed that exhibits this marked difference.

9.2 THE FOREQUARTER AND OTHER
CUTS
The Wagyu evolved as a draught animal over
centuries. This has resulted in an animal with
a large forequarter and a smaller hindquarter.
The marbling (intramuscular fat) developed to
provide a ready source of energy for an animal
expected to work long hours pulling carts up and
down steep hills. In traditional beef breeds, the

forequarter is usually used in stews or as ground
beef (for hamburger patties for example). Because
the Wagyu forequarter is heavily marbled, Wagyu
producers are able to sell the forequarter curs
at a premium. Cuts such as the blade is used as
a roast, the flat iron is surprisingly tender and
the brisket is highly marbled and is an exquisite
eating experience. Recent events such as Nampo
has shown that there a huge demand for Wagyu
burgers. The biltong, droë wors and wors is proving
to be just as popular.

9.3 THE WAGYU CARCASS
Below an illustration on the Wagyu Carcass.
Because Wagyu are fed for a long period of time
(about 2 years for Japanese black) their carcasses
reach between 400 and 450 kg’s with a slaughter
ot percentage of between 60 to 65%. A detailed
illustration of each cut can be found at the following
links:

http://www.maff.go.jp/j/export/wagyu/
guidebook/pdf/full_english_1.pdf
https://www.kiaorastud.com.au/forequarter
http://awmgroup.com.au/products/queensland/
wagyu/cuts/

9.4 ULTRASOUND
LIVE CATTLE

SCANNING

ON

The Wagyu Breedplan test plan in Chapter 5
mentions the scanning of cattle at yearling age
for eye muscle and fat depth. Whilst marbling
percentage works on most British breeds, the
correlation between marbling measured using an
ultrasound scanner and visual image “chips” or
even the MIJ carcass camera is below 30%. Wagyu
South Africa thus recommends that producers scan
cattle for eye muscle and fat depth at yearling, but
not to select on marbling percentage using the
ultrasound scanner.
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9.5 MIJ camera
A game changer in the South African beef Industry
South Africa does not have a meat grading system
and to date SAMIC has not graded any carcasses
based on marbling score.
It is unlikely that the marbling scores taken by
producers can be used in a genetic evaluation
program. In the USA and Australia for example,
USDA and Aus-meat graders require a significant
amount of training to grade carcasses.
The MIJ-30 camera has been procured from the
Australian Wagyu Association at significant cost
to the South African Wagyu Society and has been
moved to the CWB account as a loan to the Society.
Some facts regarding the camera.
• Ten new MIJ-30 camera’s
manufactured in Japan

have

been

• More than twenty years of technology has been
invested into the production of the camera by
MIJ in Japan.
• The old MIJ camera cannot easily be transported
between abattoirs and manufacturing of
this camera has ceased. The new camera is
lightweight (size of a laptop) and has all the
software inside to allow the picture to be
translated into a usable image for analysis. An
accurate calibration of marbling score across
abattoirs and meat graders is provided through
the server.
• South Africa has managed to procure camera
no 10.
• The camera allows an objective measure of
marbling of the rib eye area and marbling
fineness.
• It is commonly known that the finer the
marbling distribution, the better the eating
quality   (rather than having large particles of
seam fat)
• It is impossible for the human eye to objectively
score high levels of marbling accurately
• The new camera is also part of the traceability
of the carcass, from producer to the carcass and
is an objective measure of marbling.

• As a matter of interest, the camera uses the
“Ubuntu Linux operating system”, developed by
Mark Shuttleworth, the first South African to go
to space with a Russian spaceship.   
• South African producers will also now be able
to get fair value for their product based on
an objective marbling score.   In the USA and
Australia for example, the price increases by
approximately $1 (R10) for each marble score.
• The USA grades carcass according to the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
grading system of which marbling is one of the
most important components that speaks to
consumer eating quality satisfaction. The USDA
grades all carcass for consumer satisfaction into
three grades i.e. select (slight marbling), choice
(moderate marbling) and Prime (moderate to
abundant marbling).
• CWB has entrusted SAMIC as an independent
authority to grade all CWB carcasses. The
Society, through CWB is simply there to assist
with training. SAMIC has trained and accredited
its senior staff in the use of the camera. Four
AFSQ staff have also been trained by the
Australian Wagyu Association’s (AWA) carcass
technician. AWA hold the license for MIJ in
Australia, South Africa and New Zealand and is
assisting MIJ with the commercial role out and
technology development.
• With the objective grading using the MIJ-30,
the level of intramuscular fat (IMF) can be given
as a percentage along with the score from the
required grading system. For the South African
Wagyu industry, using accurate marbling score
data across the full range of IMF that Wagyu can
achieve, is invaluable for accelerating Wagyu
genetic gain in marbling. An EBV is dependent
on the quality and accuracy of the performance
data that the trait is measured with.
• The Australian Wagyu Association has an
exclusive partnership arrangement with Meat
Image Japan (MIJ)   to develop, distribute and
support MIJ camera technology within Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa.

• Within the next few months fat and meat colour
will be included into the software system.
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CHAPTER 10
10.1 Website, Office email addresses
10.2 The Wagyu fee structure
10.3 Animal & Member Search on the website
10.4 The Wagyu strategic plan
10.5 Constitution and bylaws
10.6 List of members by province

Wagyu
INFORMATION
WAGYU CONTACTS, FORMS,
EVENTS, FEES AND FAQ
10.1

Website, Office email addresses

www.wagyu.org.za
All forms can be found at

Location Google Maps https://g.page/Wagyu?share
Wagyu fees (2019/2020)

Dit is op http://wagyu.org.za/wp-content/
uploads/2019/07/Wagyu-budget-2019-2020-V2-1.
pdf

P/Bag X 7002
Langenhoven Park
9330

1.3 Animal & Member Search on the website
(called internet solutions)

Physical Address:

1 Wagyu Internet Functions

No 4 Genius Loci Officepark
4 C P Hoogenhout St
Langenhoven Park
9301

Did you know?
• The Wagyu Internet functions are your gateway
to the Wagyu system

Emails:
CEO ceo@wagyu.org.za or michael@wagyu.org.za
Admin (Calf registrations) admin@wagyu.org.za
Office (General office enquiries) office@wagyu.
org.za
Accounts accounts@wagyu.org.za
Certified Wagyu Beef and performance data cwb@
wagyu.org.za

WAGYU SA

Landline: +27 51 492 1852
Cell: +27 61 408 4123
10.2

Postal Address:
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• Can be accessed by commercial clients, bull
buyers, auctioneers producers, officials and
students, throughout the world.
• That all Internet Functions are FREE of charge.
• That the Internet Functions in South Africa
received 83 000 hits for Wagyu over the last
year (June 2018/2019) and continues to grow.
• Internationally the Internet Functions have
passed the 1.5 Million mark
• All animals, Pedigrees, Contact details and

Catalogues on the system are displayed.
Step 1 Where do I find the Internet functions?
Go to http://www.wagyu.org.za  Click on database
search. Start with Members search.
Member enquiry:
• You can find any member details by inserting
their Surname, Stud Prefix or Stud Name (users
often prefer to use their company name in the
search field) .
• All members in a certain province can also be
listed by simply selecting the Province, and then
“clicking” on the Search button.
• Select if a member is a CWB licensee (you can
also list all licensees)
2 Animal Enquiry
On any page you can access any of the other
Enquiry Screens. Lets assume you go to Animal
Enquiry Screen:
Search any animal on the system using the Animals
Name, ID. You can also search Animals by Calving
year etc.
3 Sale Catalogues
The Sale Catalogue options list all animals (with
pedigree and performance information) on the
sale. Breeders may also wish to supply Photo’s of
each animal. The EBV search enquiries can also be
used on the sale catalogue. Breeders can add their
own comments into the catalogue.
4 Login and download all your information and
reports
On registering with the Society, you would have
received a “herd number” and a password. The
herd number is your Login. You get a lot of new
privileges when logging into your system. For
example, on you animal enquiry a new “my
ownership” button will appear. If you click om
the “my ownership” button, you can list all your
registered animals. Important is the download files
section.
You can also register your calves using the online
transaction. This whole system is however being rewritten for ILR Online that will be available in 2020.

developed for each corporate goal, as described in
the front of the Manual.
1.5 Wagyu Constitution and by-laws
Subject to the terms of the Constitution, the Society
shall have the power: a) to carry out such functions
and perform such duties as are, or may be imposed
upon it, by virtue of its incorporation in terms of
the Animal Improvement Act; and b)
generally,
to do all such acts as a body corporate may by
law perform and which the Society may deem
necessary for the attainment of its objectives. The
objectives are given in the Mission of the Society.
Inspectors course:
An inspector’s course will be held annually, or as
determined by the Society. All members will be
given the opportunity to do an inspector’s exam.
Members that have previously passed inspection
courses with other breeds, may be exempted
from attending the exam at the discretion of the
appointed examiner(s) who will refer the decision
to council. Members that have passed an inspection
course or are exempted by council will not need a
compulsory annual inspection. Council may review
this clause as and when required
The complete constitution and by-laws can be
found on the website at: www.wagyu.org.za /
About WSA.
1.6 Forms on website
1 Wagyu Society Birth and Data Submission (for
Seedstock/Studproducers)
If you have more than 50-80 cows on record,
we strongly recommend that you use a Society
Compliant Herd Management program such as
HerdMASTER (012-6675258), rather than an Excel
spreadsheet
WSA Birth Registration form Geboorte Registrasies
V19.3
WSA Mating list and Days to Calving Ver18.1
WSA Weights-Scan-Trait Template V18.1
WSA Transfer Excel Template Ver18.1
WSA Carcass template Ver18.1
2 Membership Applications

1.4 Wagyu strategic plan

Seedstock – Application

The Wagyu Strategic plan is available on the website
under “About WSA/WSA Strategic plan”. The plan
was developed by Graham Truscott (Previous
Angus and Wagyu   CEO in Australia) using the
input from the CEO, the board, a strategic planning
session held in Clarens in 2015 and another
planning session held in October 2017. The plan
is also available on the website at www.wagyu.
org.za. The Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s) are

Stoet – Aansoekvorm
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Certified Wagyu Beef application and License
Agreement form 19.1
3 Certified Wagyu Beef (CWB)
CWB CONSTITUTION 28 May 2019
Certified South African Wagyu Beef Protocol 1 July
2019

4 Certified Wagyu Beef Births and Data
Submission (CWB)
CWB Transfer Template Ver19.1
CWB Carcass template Ver18.1
CWB Submitting Weights V18.3
CWB-Birth-Registration-form & Geboorte
Registrasies-V19.3
5 Tags & DNA submission form
DNA Wagyu Vereeniging Unistel Bestelvorm
v19.1PDF
DNA Wagyu Society Unistel Request form v19.1PDF
DNA Producer Submission form 780 V19.1
Instruction How to Do DNA Hair Sample

Protokol vir Invoer van semen en embrios V19.3
Protokol vir registrasie van geboortes, DNAversameling
7 Aksieblaaie (word slegs deur Genootskap
gebruik/Only used by Society staff)
Aksieblad invoer semen embrio
Aksieblad Nuwe Lid 2019
Aksieblad vir DNA vanaf teler na genootskap en
laboratorium
Aksieblad Wagyu bedank vorm
8 Become a Wagyu Sponsor
Wagyu Sponsorship Prospectus 2019
Certified Beef Sponsorship 2019
9 Member list / Ledelys

Applying Tags – Video

Member list / Ledelys

6 Protocols (“HOWTO”/Wat om te doen vir
telers)

Australian Wagyu Aus Travel Report Nov 2017

10 International Travel Reports

Protocol for Import of Semen en Embryos V19.3
Protocol for MIJ Camera
Protocol for registrations of births, DNAcollections
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FOURIE & RALL

POTGIETER

DOBROWSKY

PUTTERGILL

PIERRE & HERMANUS

THYS

MICHAEL

ANDREW

PAUW

VAN DER BURGH

DU PLESSIS

DE BRUIN

DU TOIT

EVANS

SAMUEL

GERHARD

JOHAN

DIETER

NIEKIE

DAVID

VILJOENSKROON

BULTFONTEIN

NOORDSTAD

VILLIERS

WINBURG

BOTHAVILLE

ARLINGTON

KROONPARK

THORNHILL

ELLIOT

ALEXANDRIA

GRAAFF-REINET

WALMER

HEUWELSIG

STEVENS

RICHARD

TARKASTAD

WINDBURG

SCOTT

ANDREW

BEACON BAY

STEYL

DREYER

GERALD

MIDDELBURG

MARTHINUS

VAN DER WALT

BERNIE

JANSENVILLE

ALEXANDRIA

KEMP

OELOFSE

JAY

GERRIE

WELLS

DENYS

CRADOCK

STAAL

LE ROUX

JACQUES

SOUTH SEAS

ANGUS

VERMAAK

PHILIP

CATHCART

TOWN

BURNETT

PURDON

CHRIS

BRIAN

SURNAME

NAME

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

PROVINCE

2,78404E+11

27836515896

27832621230

27827885378

27824273738

27847009700

27720376043

27723914822

27825739687

27824630358

27837793590

27827864643

27827897086

27832336085

27825227252

045-8480106

27832833530

27828721811

27822233910

27723308296

27823202808

27824934732

27828792744

PHONE NUMBER

Wagyu
MEMBER LISTING

enrico.cronje@re.co.za;david.evans@re.co.za

niekiedt@gmail.com

dieter.debruin@astrazeneca.com

wagyu@dup3agri.co.za

gvdburgh@gmail.com

samuel.pauw@terraworks.co.za

steylgame@mweb.co.za

gerriekemp@hotmail.co.uk

woodview@mweb.co.za

kosike@bosblanco.co.za

andrew.putts@gmail.com

pennydobrowsky@gmail.com; skyestates4@gmail.com

drmjpot@gmail.com

pierre@avkrans.co.za

richard@hirax.co.za;hirax@telkomsa.net

as@winterbergfarming.com

gerald.dreyer@outlook.com

briennev@gmail.com

jay.oelofse@yahoo.com

dwells@mailapp.co.za

jacques@freroux.com

philip.c.vermaak@gmail.com

chris@vjangus.co.za

EMAIL
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BAKKES

KRUGER

LOURENS

VAN ZYL

LOMBARD

DE LA REAY

LUDICK

VAN ZYL

CLOETE

VAN ZYL

VAN DER MERWE

MDLETSHE

ORSMOND

WERNER

VAN TONDER

SCHUTTE

OLIVIER

JEFFERY

DE VRIES

LATTER

JOHNNIE

UYS

PG

MORNE

PIERRE

JACO

STEHAN

JOHAN

GERHARDUS

WANDIE

DERICK

OCKERT

ROLAND & CELIA

ANDRIES

STEVE

RYAN

JACOBUS

KEVIN

BADENHORST

HENDRIK

RENATE & PIET

STRYDOM

JA

KOOS

JONKER

MOCHELE

NOGE

BEKKER

DE VOS

JOHANNES

LOURENS

STEYN

FANIE

CASPER

MALAN

DU PLESSIS

JACQUES

JOHAN

LOGGENBERG

THINUS

INANDA

HEIDELBERG

PAARDEKRAAL

CHLOORKOP

WATERKLOOF

GEZINA

BRITS

LYNNWOODRIDGE

FOURWAYS

GLENVISTA

MIDSTREAM ESTATE

WIERDAPARK

BAPSFONTEIN

BRITS

BRITS

HEILBRON

ZASTRON

VILLIERS

VILLIERS

VREDEFORT

NOORDSTAD

ALIWAL NORTH

WELKOM

KESTELL

TWEELING

WELKOM

RENOSTERSPRUIT

HERTZOGVILLE

BAINSVLEI

VAALPARK

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

FREE STATE

27832513711

27825524670

27764625248

26771302398

27833092333

27829023647

27836298236

27832736432

27828181797

27825578399

27828227408

27826195026

27825678444

27662384547

27827867324

27647211502

27797673377

27828257147

27824901956

27828224694

27828023222

27828239712

27837353831

27827849368

27826005373

27724806807

27828255091

27829295136

27824692949

27828209678

latter@mweb.co.za

thinus.conqueror@gmail.com

cradlewagyu@gmail.com

steveo@cst.co.bw

andries17@gmail.com

celiavt@telkomsa.net;roland@5sf.co.za

ockert13@gmail.com

derick@infracor.co.za

1d@ngomanefarming.com

sumayah1@telkomsa.net

johan@plumbandwood.co.za

scloete87@gmail.com

hannes@interbilt.com

pierre@cosmotshwane.co.za

info@embryoplus.com

pglombard1977@gmail.com

vanzyluys@gmail.com

jll2803@lantic.net

koos@jpkboerdery.co.za; cobus@jpkboerdery.co.za

rbakkes@icloud.com

hendrik@ruwacon.co.za

jastrydom@gmail.com

casperb@axxess.co.za

ljonker@hantam.co.za

mochele.noge@gioberti.co.za

stef@stellawagyu.co.za

drfaniesteyn@gmail.com

jduplessis1966@gmail.com

jaqmalan@gmail.com

piet@loggenberg.com
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SCHUTTE

BOSMAN

LE RICHE

JOUBERT

VAN DEN BERG

PENZHORN

ASMAL

ROSSOUW

SCHNETLER

VOIGTS

NYANDENI

BRECHER

JOUBERT

AKOOB

SANDERS

HUGO

CHRISTIE

ANTHEM

DU PLESSIS

CHALMERS

SWANEPOEL

BURGER

PIETERSE

STEINBERG

VAN WYK

PAUL

ALNORA

MARTIN

DANIE

ERNST

ZAHEER

DANIEL RETIEF

JAMES

IVAN

FISO

IMPI

GERRIT & CAS

MUHAMMED

ATHOL

WILKEN

DEREK

ROYAL

LOURENS

WOUTER

ANDRE

JOHAN & HESTER

HENDRI

WILHELM

ADRIAN

VAN DER LAARSE

HENK

SEARLE

VAN DER MERWE

GERT

ANDRIES

AVENANT

CORNELIS

RYAN

KLEYNHANS

BENJAMIN

ERMELO

ERMELO

GROBLERSDAL

LEPHALALE

MARBLE HALL

POLOKWANE

THABAZIMBI

MARBLE HALL

UNDERBERG

NEWCASTLE

UNDERBERG

BLUFF

INGOGO

PONGOLA

NQUTU

HILTON

INGOGO

WAPADRAND

SPRINGS

BROOKLYN SQUARE

FAIRLANDS

KROMDRAAI,
KRUGERSDORP

CULLINAN

BRONKHORSTSPRUIT

WATERKLOOF

DUNSWART

SINOVILLE

SUNNYSIDE

FONTAINEBLEAU

SINOVILLE

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

LIMPOPO

LIMPOPO

LIMPOPO

LIMPOPO

LIMPOPO

LIMPOPO

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

KWAZULU NATAL

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

GAUTENG

27836454434

2,78158E+11

27828548316

27828914313

27832544196

27824530870

27832585824

27833457769

27823189995

27824500209

27726252080

27837860555

27728775635

27829401444

27845245596

27833015834

27828996615

27825726079

27813610484

27825517307

27823223831

27827860661

27824956989

27823777270

27833092333

27609977211

27827859897

27824517943

27829290040

27839237857

witkop@megaweb.co.za

steinberg.wagyu@gmail.com

hardus@hnpieterse.co.za

hester@marulagame.co.za

andre@wildmangrob.co.za

wouter@legoya.co.za

kantoor@louma.co.za

ebuhlanti@ctecg.co.za

christies@vodamail.co.za

suzette.vdmerwe@newcastle.za.net

hamstead@futurenet.co.za

miakoob@gorasgroup.co.za

gerritj@alsgroup.co.za

impibrecher12@gmail.com

fiso@vumisa.co.za

admin@voigts.co.za

james@beyondbeef.co.za

retief@lumax.co.za

ze.asmal@gmail.com

penzhorn@mweb.co.za

danie@bergsenhoek.co.za

info@fullbloodgenetics.com

AlnoraL@cavalier.co.za

paul@angwa.co.za

andries17@gmail.com

rhinosearle@gmail.com

olga@vriesit.com

gert@vdmass.co.za

rianette@drcavenant.co.za

benjamin@tanakasa.com

GREY

SCHEEPERS

HOFFMAN

BASSON

ANNANDALE

VILJOEN

SMIT

SWANEPOEL

DU TOIT

NIENABER

AVENANT

KIRSTEIN

JOUBERT

VAN DER WESTHUIZEN

MANS

JEURISSEN

ELOFF

WHEELER

VAN JAARSVELD

FIRTH

CARROLL

DE JAGER

GERS

GOUS

VICTOR

PIENAAR

VAN DER LINDE

BRITS

GOUS

KRIEK

JAN

WALDO

FRANCOIS

MICHAEL

WIMPIE

LUKAS

FRANCOIS

JOHANNES WILHELMUS

SAREL

DEJA

WILLEM

ANEL

JURIE

JOHANNES

DANIEL

GEORGINA

PIETER

DICK & JILL

JOHAN

IAN

ROBERT

TAKS

JULIUS

HENNIE

CORNELIA

JAN

WIAAN

BRAAM

HENNIE

JOHAN

KIMBERLEY

DOUGLAS

HOPETOWN

MODDERRIVIER

HANOVER

HADISON PARK

DOUGLAS

DANIELSKUIL

WATERFALL MALL

BLACKHEATH

WOLMARANSSTAD

NOORDBRUG

VRYBURG

THABAZIMBI

IFAFA

LICHTENBURG

KLERKSDORP

RUSTENBURG

POTCHEFSTROOM

VRYBURG

OKAHANDJA

WINDHOEK

BEDVIEW

MIDDELBURG

LAERSDRIF

DELMAS

MIDDELBURG

DELMAS

SECUNDA

ERMELO

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NORTH WEST

NAMIBIA

NAMIBIA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

MPUMALANGA

27828208305

27828084143

27828801466

27824545325

61466471758

27823355175

27828084143

27824926774

834142701

27764844474

27829482626

27835543358

27722186183

27832692497

27836274567

27824475525

27722152433

27795905000

27828528116

27718576088

2,64813E+11

27825663550

27726128853

27760757322

27834195468

27723413414

27725717998

27825248333

27768102330

27836294175

info@mattanu.com

hennieg@hpgous.co.za

marneent@gmail.com

madaleinn@wintershoek.com

jfjpienaar@gmail.com

nctruck777@gmail.com

hennieg@hpgous.co.za

gers@netralink.com

philip@pentamotorgroup.co.za

robcarroll84@gmail.com

ianfirth@netactive.co.za

gondwanaland.za@gmail.com

dickandjill@melliferahunt.co.za

pietereloff403@gmail.com

georgina@svgb.co.za

drdanielmans@gmail.com

info@llafrica.co.za

waterglenj@gmail.com

anelkirstein@hotmail.com

avenant@webmail.co.za

admin@kingwagyu.net

sarel@dascom.co.za

wilhelm.swanepoel@gmail.com

vanzylsmitwagyu@gmail.com

viljoenlpo@lantic.net

wimpie@morganbeef.co.za;martin@fullbloodgenetics.
com

michael.basson67@gmail.com

hoffmanf@mweb.co.za

waldo@trifillgroup.co.za

greyfin@giya.co.za
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KRAG

VAN RENSBURG

PEER

VAN ZYL

TERBLANCHE

OOSTHUIZEN

SMUTS

CARINUS

HONEYBORNE & GREGOR

BEKKER

MOOLMAN

MOORE

MEYER

BASSON

STEYN

MATTHEWS

LE ROUX

VAN ZYL

WERNER

RICHARD

ABDOUL

DR NEIL

STEFAN

SAS

MARTIN

JOHAN

JONATHAN & MIKE

LOTTER

ANDREW

GLEN

ANDRE

FAAN

PETER

WARREN

ALBERT

CJ

DU TOIT

SCHUTTE

FRANS

JACO

MYNHARDT

OCKIE

NELL & NESER

CORNS

DS

BEN & ANDRE

HOHNE

BARRY & CHRISTEL

KOUE BOKKEVELD

KENRIDGE, DURBANVILLE

STELLENBOSCH

BARRYDALE

STILL BAY

MALMESBURY

ROBERTSON

CALITZDORP

CAPE TOWN

GEORGE

GEORGE

HERMON

LYNEDOCH

STELLENBOSCH

WELLINGTON

FRANSCHOEK

STELLENBOSCH

CAPE TOWN

GREYTON

ELGIN

GRAVELOTTE

MODDERRIVIER

KIMBERLEY

KIMBERLEY

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

27833932541

27729076801

27793239975

27609965669

27824608845

27833203950

27837822152

27845000080

27833096404

27826889911

27835540453

27712481470

27722493599

27837522600

27823736580

27826105397

27823179350

27825767786

27748555425

27826656378

27810109987

27824148945

27828886945

27833211299

ben@langrivier.co.za;jaco@langrivier.co.za

andreneser@icloud.com;bencknell@gmail.com;peet@
neserattorneys.co.za

nerina@agribuss.co.za

southerncrosswagyu@gmail.com

stonehavenco@gmail.com

psteyn@wcaccess.co.za

faanbasson@gmail.com

andre@meyerwagyu.co.za

glen@freshtogo.co.za

atmoolman@gmail.com

lotter@africaninnovations.com

jonathan@rapula.co.za

daniecarinus@gmail.com

martin@dekombuys.com

sas@limietrivier.co.za

stefan@fredericksburg.co.za

nerina@capewagyu.com

akpeer@lagroup.co.za

riverranch@twk.co.za

mail@oak-valley.co.za

frpsch@gmail.com;simonekilima@gmail.com

thevalley3@mtnloaded.co.za

pelserfrik@gmail.com

blhohne@bdb.co.za
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